A second opinion
A-B officer struck by car Community
asks for second
Ten-year District 14 vet loses leg in accident

look at Genzyme project in
light of recent revelations
By Linda Rosenc rancc

Derek Szabo photo

According to reports, Aust, apparently driving at a
high rate of speed, ran the stop sign at the intersection of
Murdock and Sparhawk Streets and hit the 33-year old
police officer. Whalen's motorcycle was dragged approximately 60 feet by Aust's van. Although police said
alcohol did not seem to play a part in the accident, the
incident is still under investigation.
According to fellow officers who have visited Whalen
at Brigham and Women's Hospital, he is "getting some of
his color back and he's doing pretty well. He' s even
talking about corning back to work."

By Linda Rosencrance

ADistrict 14 motorcycle officer, hit by a speeding van
it thrown some 4~ feet in the air last Friday, is in good
spirits and resting comfortably at a local hospital.
List Friday, Officer Richard L. Whalen, a 10-year
veteran, of the Boston Police Department, and a Walpole
reside!Jt, sustained severe inju~ies to his lower left leg after
he was, hit by th,e vehic!e, driven by z.denek M. Aust, 38,
of Revere. Because the injuries were so severe, the lower
part of W_h alen's left leg had to be amputated.

Because members of the Allston community feel that the
courting process for Genzyme was less than honorabl e, the
Allston Civic Association (ACA) is asking the state to take
action to remedy the situation.
According to ACA President Thomas Miller, the request
for a Notice of Project Change (NPC) - made to the
Secretary of Environmental Affairs, Susan Tierney - is
based on the fact that significant information was concealed
from the community. The NPC would allow the public
another opportunity to comment on the Genzyme project.
The civic organization feels that certain assertions made
by the Boston Redevelopment Authority (BRA) and the
Massachusetts Turnpike Authority (MTA) " improperly influenced community input during the comment period that
was held for the Genzyme Corporation 's Environmental
Notification Form."
Miller said, th e NPC would allow the citizens of Allston
Brighton the right to comment on the project wi th accurate
information on hand, and with the knowledge that a major
development is going to occur without the benefit of infrastructure changes by the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority.
Last December-in what was billed as a major coup for
the entire city as well as the state - Genzyme Corporation,
a Cambridge-based biotechnology firm , announced that it
wou ld build its $85 million biopharrnaccutical plant, to be
completed in 1994, on a nine acre parcel of land localed a l
Allston Landing, owned by the MTA. At that time the

Co111i11ued from page 18

A lot of good
Business owners/residents at odds over parking lot
By Linda Rosencrance
While the city sits on a huge chunk of
money earmarked for improvements to the
municipal parking lot on Harvard Avenue,
the business owners and the residents of the
area can't seem to agree on the exact nature
of those improvements.
For some months the two groups have
been trying to figure out the best way to
spend some $200,000 to spruce up the lot in
order to entice more people to shop in the
Allston business district, while somehow
e liminating the "undesirables" who frequent
the lot after hours.
At issue is the most effective way to

accomplish these two goals. But it appears
that the possible solutions arc driving a
wedge between the business people and th e
rnembcrs of the residential com munity and
jeopardizing the project, at least for now.
According to Joseph Kelly, chief engineer and director of off-street parking for
the city's Real Property Department, if an
agreement is not reached soon, the Harvard
Avenue lot will be passed over in favo r of
the next municipal lot (on Market Street in
Brighton Center) designated for improvements. The city will then come back to the
Harvard Ave. lot once that project is corn-
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Must make restitution for incorrect Medicaid projections
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Franciscan agrees to
$12 million settlement
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The Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center
Derek Szabo photo

By Suzanne Siegel
The Fra nciscan Children's Hospital and
Rehab ilitation Center will pay more than
$12 million in restitutio n and free care for
needy children fo r improperly receiving
Medicaid funds over a five year period, the
attorney general's office said Monday.
Michael Kogut, the head of the Medicaid Fraud and Control Unit of the attoney
general 'soffice,said, "We allege Franciscan
misrepresented projected costs and we al-

lege they were intentional Iy rn isrepresented."
Kogut said the hospita l under-projected
the average cost of each patient in order to
receive a higher Medicaid reimbursement
from the slate. The hospital used the money
for operating expenses, patient care, and a
reserve fund set up by the board of directors.
In July of 1991, the Rate Setting Commission found a n error in the hospital 's4-11
forms and referred the case to the attorney
general o n the suspicion there was fraud and

Continued 011 page J8
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Duck savior, Police Officer James Meridith, ducks into
Hamilton School to pay a visit
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He introduced himself as "Officer Jim" to the 10 bilingual
Cambodian children in Jane Gopan's fi rst grade computer
science class at the Hamilton School and thanked them forthe
letters and artwork they sent him.
When Officer James Meridith found eight baby ducks and
their mother o n Parker Street near the l'v1ission Hill projects in
Roxbury in May - and led them back to the safety across the
traffic Huntington Ave nue to the Muddy River - Bosto n
embraced the man who actualized the officer in the book,
Make Way for Ducklings.
After Gopan 's class heard the story, which made the front

notes and it's just as easy to stop by."
The "little authors," as Gopan called her class, have been
using the computers since kindergarten, and can type a story,
choose a background in a certain style or colo r, and select a
character in any size to create stories. They now take the class
twice a week.
Meridith, who said he was " horrified" when the story
received so much publ icity because he wasn' t expecting it,
said he was thankful it was time for his vacation because he
was getting teased so muc h at the station.
Asked ifhe thought of the famous c hildren's books while
he was escorting the ducks back to the river, l'v1eridith, replied,
"Of course."

.---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---,

page of Boston's dailies the next day, they
used the ' Kidwriter' program to draw pictures of ducks and write notes of thanks to
l'v1cridith.
Holding up about three feet of the co mputer-generated thank you notes from the
class, Meridith, who was on vacatio n this
week, told the students, " I got this in my mail
box at the police station. I showed it to all my
frie nds. It made me feel very specia l."
One letter from Selly Ouch read, "Dear
Officer l'v1eridith, T hank you for saving the
ducks. l'v1iss Gopan read us a story about the
d ucks. I felt sorry for the Jost ducks. Come
sec us."
Asked why he came in to thank the
chi ldren, l'v1eridith, who has been a police
officer for 1 1/2 years, said, " I' m a real =================:...:.:..:.=-=~-===
School in
procrastinator. I' m terrible with tha nk you He's
. ~no_ quack: Office Jim Meredith and pals at
- the
• Hamilton
_
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A-8 neighbor Maurice White always has the time to lend a hand

ABETTER P1ZzA...

By Suzanne Siegel
Maurice White, 74, an Allston-Brighton resident for 50
years, has had a busy life.
His wife Eleanor describes him as "one of those people
that's always on the go-go" and a look at his track record
seems to confirm her claim.
Named the "Volunteer of the Year" by Massachusetts
Bay United Way in 1988 for his work teaching computer
science to Hamilton School Cambodian-American children, White has also volunteered at Brighton High School
teaching English to Vietnamese students and currently does
consulting for the Service Corps of Retired Executives
(SCORE).
After graduating from the Newton School, White worked
at Dun & Bradstreet for two years and took evening classes
at Boston University. Soon after, his father, who owned
M.P. White Company, a hardware store in Boston, passed
away and White took over the business.
"In those days there were a lot of people in the same fix.
Usually the child took over the father's job and we were
coming out of the Depression," remembered White. "A lot
of kids had to work to support the family."
White ran the business continuously until 1983 except
for a four year stint in the army during WWI I. ''The day after
1 got back from Germa ny I was in the store working," said
White. "I was lucky, so many others had not hing to come
back to."
After he sold the store, things slowed down and the next
year White heard a public service announcement fo r the
Volunteers of Boston to help teach English as a Second
Language and there started his committment to vo lunteerism.
Asked why he volunteers, White immediately replied
"the kids."
His most rewarding memory, is the time he saved a little
girl from a " mean-looking" substitute teacherwhowouldn 't
let her go to the bathroom. "You can't imagine how happy
she was to be relieved," said White.
White's students have also won awards for their computer-generated stories and in city-wide competions using
the Logo program. " We did o urselves proud," said White.
In 1985 White took a computer course in order to teach
bilingual students how to use them. ''They showed me how
and the n left me and it was sink or swim," he said.
After that it was a 30-hour a week solo committment to

Pastene Sauce, Fresh Garlic & Basil, Extra Virgin
Olive Oil and the #1 Cheese in our industry- Grande
Whole Milk Mozzarella.
Fresh Ingrooients and Lots of Love in Every Pizza

ABETTER PRICE ...
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· Free Delivery!
Delivery & Pick-Up
Sunday through Thursday 11-11
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The White time to pitch in: Maurice White has made
volunteerism a way of life.
vol unteer at the Hamilton school until the funds came
through "to hi re a real live teacher who had been certified on
the computer," said White, who now works as an aide to the
teacher.
" He has this natural way with kids and a lot of patience,"
said E;leanor, who married White in 1989.
Asked why he didn ' t get married until he was in his
seventies, White joked, " I guess it's because I got turned
down so often."
"No actually, I think the hardware business absorbed all
my time. All of a sudden it was next year.- another year had
gone by," White reconsidered.
· For the years ahead, White said he will continue at the
Hamilton School, and working part-time for SCORE, with
an occasional scrabble game and walks with his wife.
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ScHooi.. BEAT
Parting is such sweet sorrow
St. Columbkille High School graduates its last class
By Linda Rosencrance
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Fort he students, faculty, and friends of St. Columbki lle's
High School, this year's graduation ceremony was a bittersweet affair.
On May 22, St.Col's last graduating class received its
diplomas from principal, Sister Mary Delaney, because
after 48 years of providing a world-class education in the
grandest tradition, St. Col's will close its doors for good on
June 28, the victim of declining enrollment and rising costs.
In her Valedictory Address, Nancy Brienza, who was
awarded the Cardinal Medeiros Four Year Scholarship to
Boston University, told her fellow graduates that if they
followed their hearts they would be happy and successful in
future endeavors.
"To achieve this happiness you must have faith in
yourse lf and your ability to do what you believe is right,"
Brienza said.
Brienza said that the members of the Class of ' 92 as we) I
as the faculty and underclass men of St. Col's High School
w il l go the ir separate ways to follow their own dreams and
find create their own destinies.
"Saying goodbye will be difficult," Brienza said. " Next
year St. (',o]umbkille's will be a memory, one that will
remain s trong in all our hearts. Remember, as we leave St.
Colu mbkill c's we are going where our hearts have led us.
Look to the future with hope."
In his ho mil y, Father Steven Josoma, Class o f '63, of St. St. Col's pa rish where the final class of St. Columbkille
Mary's Parish in Dedham, told the graduates that he was
High School had its commencement recently.
both happy and sad when Sister Delancy asked him to speak
at the gradu atio n cere mony. He said although a part of him
He told the students that the sacrifices they had made
was happy and excited to speak to t he class of 1992, he was over the years " Inspired us", and thei r perseverance overt he
very sad because, after Patricia Zurita received her diplo ma years would always sta nd as a s ign of hope to others.
that nig ht there would be no one to fo llow
" Whatever yo ur job, you are human be ing first and
A nd because of that, he said, "we s ha ll a ll be d iminis hed human co nnectio ns with spouses, children and friends are
in some way."
the most importa nt investment you w ill ever ma ke," Father
Father Josomasaid that w hile he was at St. Columbkille's Josoma said. "At the e nd of your life you will never regret
fai th took o n a " human face" in the community of students, not closing o ne mo re deal, making o ne more sale, getting
and teachers and s taff. St. Col's was a commun ity w here o ne more promot io n. But you w ill regret time not spent w ith
different people, personalities and ideas were all welcpmed a husband, wife, child, or parent.
" When all is said a nd done," Father Josoma said, " the
and cherished.
ultima te fac to r in the d iscussion about Catholic Education will not be about numbers of studetns or amo unts
of mo ney. T he ultimate factor wi ll a lways be the same
- th e difference it makes in
o ur lives."
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The 1992 g raduates of
St. Columbkille Hig h School
are: Jason Tyler Bast ill e;
Dawn M. Bressett; Nancy
Katheri ne Brienza; D eliaAnn Burrill ; Linda Marie
Coy le; Renee Michelle
Dion ne; Audrey J ea n ne
Doy le; Georgia Mar ia
Eriotis; Christine F. Gardner;
Mi ldred Khristine J:iynds;
Cheryl Ann Keady; Jo hn
Michael Kell y; Vero nica
Mary Ki ng; M in dy M .
McSweeney; Frederick H.
Mellin; Joseph Patrick Noe;
Donna O'Leary; Piyat ida
Puns nit; Lin a Rizkallah;
John T . Salamone; Susa n
Ba rtlett Stone; Jennifer Lynn
Su II iva n; Amy Suzanne
Tobin;ThomasS. Vasil; and
Patricia L. Zurita.
S t. Columbki ll e Hi g h
School w ill be hostingaclosing house in the school, S unday, June 28, at 1 p.m. Services w ill fo llow at 4 p.m. in
the churc h .. Everyo ne is invited to attend.
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Cat to be good
Batman Returns and the Catwoman's got him by the tail

***1/2

By Linda Rosencrance

Holy kitty litter, The Dark Knight is back and he's battling for
the very soul of Gotham City.
Batman Returns, directed again by Tun Burton, however, is
not a sequel to the 1989 movie,Batman. It is, instead, an all-new,
gripping epic adventure that pits the Caped Crusader against a
fa5inating array of diabolical villians - the wickedly, fiendish
Penguin (Danny DeVito), the deliciously mysterious Catwoman
(Michelle Pfeiffer), and the scheming mega-millionaire Max
Shreck (Ouistopber Walken).
Theinitialomlaughtha.5allofGothamasking- whoorwhat
is The Penguin? The answer is that he is a reclusive and strangely
deformed creature, discarded shortly after birth by his highsociety parents (Paul Reuben.5, aka Peewee Herman, plays
Penquin's father).
HeU bent on revenge, The Penguin, nee Oswald Cobblepot,
f~ an unlikely alliance with Shreck, an amoral businessman,
disguised as a veritable Santa aaus, intent on bringing Gotham
City and its residents to their knees.
Aanked by an anny of loyal penguins poised to do his most
evil bidding, and a treacherous band of criminals, known as the
Red Triangle Circus Gang, The Penguin carries the secret of his
origins with him as he embarks on his perverse plan to destroy
Gotham City and its savior- Batman.
But, while Batman is locking horns with these two, he is also
locked in the p>ychological, and often physical, embrace of the
seductively beautiful, yet lethally dangerous Catwoman.
Catwoman, whose very existence - like Batman's - is
spawned from tragedy, is the alter ego of every meek, timid
woman who has ever allowed herself to be dominated by a man.
Armed with a slashing, slithering whip, (not to mention a skintight black costume) Pfeiffer's cunning Catwoman weaves her
malevolent yet erotically sensual spell and Batman is hooked.
But, Batman Reiums is more than just a movie about good
guysvs.badguys-it'samovieaboutthegoodandthebadineach
of us.
For one brief moment, even Batman is touched by The
Penguin's plighttoreaffinnhishumannature.WhenThePenguin
fust arrives he tells the people ofGotham City that he means them
no hann, but just wants to find out who his parents are so he can
disoover the man inside the penguin and The Penguin inside the
man. Batman, watching The Penguin on television at Wayne
Manor, whispers, "I hope he finds them."
Batman, whose own parents were gunned down when he was
a young child, knows what it's like to grow up without the love of
arnotherandfather.Heknowsthathadtheylivedhisdestinymight
have been altered, just as The Penguin knows that had his parents
tried to understand him - to understand that there was a human
being inside the hideous penguin boy- he might have grown to
become an Einstein, using his intelligence to help mankind, not
destroy it.
Because of their similar life circumstances a perverse bond
exists between Batman and The Penguin- a bond that also exists
between Batman and each of the other two villians.
In Batman Returns, Catwoman is really only out to destroy
Shreck, before he has the opportunity to destroy the entire city.
And although Catwoman - the ever popuJar feline temptressis sometimes evil, sometimes not, one thing remains consistent,
her love/hate relationship with the Caped Crusader.
Batman and Catwoman, both tired of masquerading as their
alter-egos,aretheonlytwopeopletoshowupatShreck'sdecadent
"Maxsquerade Ball" sans masks. But, try as they might, these two
characters will never be able to free themselves from their dark

The Penguin was pelted with a variety of lush, ripe and even
colorful vegetables - red tomatoes, green lettuce- during his
speech at Gotham Plaza in the dead of winter, I nearly lost it.
Riddle me this Tim Burton, where did The Penguin'saudience
get the vegetables? Did they just happen to bring them to the Plaza
in case the speech didn't go well or did they have a sudden urge
for a tossed salad? Were vendors selling them before the eventas was thecase in Shakespeare'sday? Justwherethehelldidthose
people get the vegetables? If anyone has an aD;SWer please let me
in on it. I won't be able to sleep until I figure it out
·
Well anyway,aside from that one tiny flaw(at least in my tiny
mind), Batman Returns was simply "Purrfect."

sides.
Shreck, the dark, icy heart of the city, actually has a soft spot
when it comes to his son, Chip (Andrew Bryniarski) - an
overgrown, spoiled, not very intelligent young man - who acts
as his father's bodyguard. When The Penguin exacts his revenge
by rounding up Gotham City's first born sons, Max shows real
concern and fatherly love for his sonand begsThe Penguin to take
him instead-a task The Penguin actually relishes.
Batman's relationship with Max Shreck - a vampire-like
man whowantstobuiJdapowerplantdesignedtosuckthepower Rated PG-13 aJ the Cheri and suburban theaters.
andenergyoutofGotham- isa more subtle one. Bruce Wayne r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - and Max Shreck face off against each other over Shreck's plans
to buiJd the plant. Sitting across from each other at a round table
in Shreck's office, they vow to battle to the end. The good bat vs.
the evil bat.
Gotham City, itself, is an oppressive, grim and grandly
claustrophobic metropolis. The opening scene features a tree
lighting ceremony at Gotham Plaz.a, the evil twin of Rockefeller
Center in New York - demoralizing and inhospitable.
For All Your Printing Needs
The Penguin's Lair is the old, crumbling and abandoned
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aquatic pavillion where The Penguin was raised from infancy.
What was once a beautiful, white arctic display, is now a dangerous petri dish for The Penguin and his anny to grow in.
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store, a large cat-logo rug at the
•GRAPHICS
• CARBONLESS FORMS
I INVITATIONS I
entrancetoShreck'sofficesuite
and a giant cat head at the very
I WITH THIS AD! I
Call us aJ (617) 266-4848
top of the Shreck building.
I
*lOOs
OF STYLES I
Fax (617) 437-8456
The cuteness of this curiPROMPT SERVIC~
ouscat, however, isjust a cover
for the evil malevolence of the
Shreck Empire.
ln order to enjoy Batman
Returns, viewers must check
their reality meters at the concessionstand and enter the theatre prepared to accept everything they see on the screen.
Throughout the film I was
willing to accept any number
of otherworldly happenings
such as the cat-a-morphosis of
Selina Kyle; the birth of a penguin<hild; a grown man who
enjoys wearing a weird arrnorlikecostumeandmaskwith bat
ears; and even real live Penguin-Commandoes outfitted
with red-and-white striped
rockets with built-in nuclear
warheads. Hey, I can dig it.
But, there was one scene in
the film that almost made me
standupandscrearn"enough."
Like I said, I was willing to
accept almost anything this
Burtonguydishedout,butwhen

-

~

L

Ne\V England Physical
Therapy and Sports ·
Medicine

15 N. Beacon Street
Union Square
Allston, MA 02'134
•
•
•
•

No referral needed
Same day treatment
Walk-in service
All personal and job-related
injuries treated
• Sports medicine experts

Bn1 Bates, registered
physical therapist and
for mer head athletic
trainer for the New
England Patriots,
Milwaukee Bucks, and
the Philadelphia 76'ers,
is now specializing in
workmen's compensation, personal injury
and sports m edicine .
Love at rll'St scratch: Batman and Catwoman tangle in Batman Returns.

William T. Bates, MS, RPT, ATC

Call Cheryl or Kathy (617) 254-2299
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Alien to me

Homeless pups.
older pooches and
other pets need som e·
one to run "ith play
'' ith and love Mahe
trachs lo your nearest
Animal Kcscuc League
adoption shelter. Open
seven days a week .
Bosto n
10 ( hanllkr

~l

426·9 t 70

Dissecting the Alien movies By Johnny Champagne

Dedham
.Z .'\H Pml." ~t

Salem
_
\..,H llltthb:nd An.·

E. Brcw~u: r
Rourt· 6A

326·0729

744· 79 10

2SS· IO.rn

I saw Alien when it first came out in 1979and it really put
the hook in me. It was one of those seminal, rarefied
celluloid moments when I knew that I was watching a
cinematic classic unfold before my eyes.Alien is all that and

00

Animal Rescue League of Boston

FLIX RETRO

A non · prorit humane society helping a n i m als since 1899.

PROBLEMS WITH
SEXUALLY
TRANSMITIED
DISEASES

MAYBE WE CAN HELP
EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR:
CHLAMYDIA· GONORRHEA
HERPES· SYPHILIS· OTHER STD'S
HIV TESTING OFFERED
Ollor e d in confidential and profossional selling.

G.l.D. UNIT
MASSACHUSETTS
GENERAL HOSPITAL
Walk-in
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Wednesday

hours:
8:30 am-11 :00 am
9:00 am·11 :00 am
1:00 pm -3:00 pm

I
I

Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment

I HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED]

more. In my opinion, one of the 30 best films ever made.
Why? Director Rid ley (Blade Runner) Scott took a simple
monster in a haunted house theme and masterfully parlayed
it into a tale of an exceptionally despicable monster in a
space s hip instead.
Everything about this movie is flawless w hich gives it its
foun dation of strength: special effects, sound, editing, set
dcs ing (futuristic, but cluttered - the spaceship Nostromo
was really lived in by these astronautic miners, which is to
say, it wasn't pristine-just perfect) and of cou rse, the cast.
The c hemistry was wonderful. People fo rget that at the
time, Tom (Capt. Dallas) Skcrritt was a muc h bigger name
in Holl ywood than the relatively un known Sigourney
Weaver. Accordingly he got top bi ll ing and did a masterful
job as the thoughtful, cou rageous captain of a crew dealing
with an almost supernatural horror. John (Elephant Man)
Hurt 's scene with the baby Alien erupti ng from his stomach
will go down as arguably the most terrifying original scene
of the genre.
But, w hat abou t the A lien? Scott and the producers had
noticed a n ex ictingly original album cover some years
before; specifically Emerson, Lake & Palmer's Brain Salad
Surgery (recently voted as one of the best 100 album covers

from one to three
of a ll time by Rolling Stone Magazine - Nov. 1991 ).
H.R . Giger created it and was asked to re-create a nd
expand his vision of a totally new beast of unimaginable
proportions. He did with s ublime orginality. But, th e beast
was ve ry smart, too. It was a pure a nd unadu lterated killing
machine. You began to respect it and its phys ical a nd me ntal
prowess- a sort of a nti-hero monster. Oddly, the terror in
this film was based o n what you didn ' t see: the Alien was
seldom witnessed. Only the after-fact carnage was portrayed, or the occassional video-byte of the jaw-jutting,
saliva-dripping, evil-hissing thing. Kudos to Ridley Scott
fo r his uncanny abil ity to balance graphic scenery a nd the
unknow n.
I quite enjoyed the crews' complai nts about mo ney.
Particularly Yaphet Kotto always bringing up ''The Company" and hav ing their "contracts picked up." We a re
reminded, even in a science fictio n metapho r, of the bottom
line fo r most of us at one point o r another in o ur lives
whether it be our government , Ho llywood or any la rge
compa ny - we a rc expendable. It's th e pro fit margin tha t
counts. Fortunately for ma nki nd Weaver does escape (t he
on ly crew member to do so) and li ves to make more seq uels.

Flick's as good the second
time around
Aliens 2, gaves us the rarest of commodities in Hollywood: a quality seq uel. I loved this one too - it also made
my top 30 all time best fl icks list. Again as in the original,
every conceivable detai l of the film was carefu lly crafted.
Director James (The Terminator) Cameron takes us in a
slig htly different direction than Ridley Scott with more
overt graphics. But w hat a trip! Cameron has a good eye
Continued 0 11 page 7

CALL 726-2748
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

~

SPRING ROLLS .............................3.95
GOLDEN TRIANGLES ........... ... ..... 3.95
BETWEEN THE SHEETS ............... 4.95
THAI CHICKEN WINGS ................ .4.50
BISTRO SHRIMP ............ ................5.25
BISTRO SAMPLER ........................9.50

c~~ o~
CHICKEN CASHEW NUTS ............ 7.95
CHICKEN RAMA GARDEN t ......... 7.95
CHICKEN BROCCOLI ....................7.95
DUCK BISTRO ...............................9.50
CHOO CHEE DUCK tt .................. 9.50
TAMARIND DUCK t .......................9.50
TAMARIND CHICKEN t .................7.95
CHICKEN CHILI tt ......................... 7.95
GINGER CHICKEN ......................... 7.95
CHICKEN BASIL tt ........................ 7.95
PREWWARN CHICKEN ................ 7. 95
ROYAL CHICKEN ...... .. ...... ...... ...... .7.9 5
GARLIC CHICKEf;" ......................... 7.95
ONE NIGHT IN BANGKOK ttt ...... 7.95

ftu(

BEEF BASIL t t .............................. 8.50
BEEF BROCCOLI ........................... 8.50
GINGER BEEF ................................8.50
BE;EF SNOWPEA ...........................8.50
GARLIC BEEF .... ............................ 8.50
RAJA BEEF ....................................8.50
ONE NIGHT IN BANGKOK ttt ...... 8.50

Su.£ood.

SHRIMP BROCCOLI ......................9.95
CHILI SHRIMP tt ........................... 9.95
SHRIMP SNOWPEA .......................9.95
GARLIC SHRIMP ............................9.95
SHRIMP BASIL tt .......................... 9.95
BISTRO TRIO ............................... 11 .25
PIK POW SQUID tt .......................8.95
' CHILI FISH tt ...............................13.50
THREE FLAVORS FISH t ............ 13.50
FISHERMAN'S DELIGHT t .......... 13.50
PLAJIAN ...................................... 13.50
SEASHORE SAUTE t .................. 11.25
CHOO CHEE SEAFOOD tt ......... 11 .25
DOUBLE FEATURE ....................... 9.95

No~~R~
PAD THAI .......................................6.25
BISTRO FRIED RICE ..................... 6.25
STEAMED RICE .......... ........ .............. 75
SPICY FRIED RICE ......................... 6.25

\J~{u
TOFU GARDEN ..............................6.75
TOFU BASIL tt ..............................6.75
TOFU TAMARIND ..........................6.75
VEGETABLE PAD THAI ................. 5.75
RAMA GARDEN t ..........................6.25
PREW WARN VEGETABLE ........... 6.75

t HOT
tt HOT AND SPICY
·. ttt VERY HOT AND SPICY

Join Us Before or After the Movies
CLt:Vt:LANU l,;IH\;Lt: \;INt:MA
CALL 566-4040 FOR MOVIE TIMES
PLAYING FRI. 6/26 THAU THURS. 7/2
. POISON IVY
THE PLAYER
THE PLAYBOYS

BASIC INSTINCT
UNLAWFUL ENTRY
LETHAL WEAPON 3
FAR AND AWAY

THE FIRST PLACE TO THINK OF
FOR ICE SKATING
PUBLIC SKATING - Tues. 8:30 - 10:45 P.M. (Adults only 18 &
over) A Boston Tradition in Public Skating - live organ music.
Come join the crowd. Admission $5.00 ·Skate rentals available.
Sat. 2:00 - 3:30 P.M. (all ages) An informal General Public
Skating session. Admission $5.00 adults; $3.00 Kids.
MORNING GROUP LESSONS FOR PRE-SCHOOL KIDS
AND/OR ADULTS
Monday - Friday 12:00 to 12:45 P.M. or 1 :45 to 2:30 P.M ..
By arrangement. Call Skating Club for details (617-782-5900)
FUNDAMENTALS FOR SKATERS- Program to develop and
improve skating skills beyond the Learn to Skate level. Figure
skates only. Call Club Office for further information and/or to
place name on waiting list.
PRIVATE LESSONS - Outstanding list of Professionals sing les, pairs, and ice dancing.

The Skating Club
of Boston
1240 Soldiers Field Road
Brighton, MA 02135

(617) 782-5900

that crew didn't we? Hard working, no nonsense
stiffs trying to make a living. We felt terrible for
them and the grisly way they died. Sympathetic,
unarmed, everyday people.
Next, we find out the "Company" has actually
colonized the planet where the Aliens come from.
Together with snippets of information Ripley obtained in the first Alien, she puts two and two
together - Voita. This godless company wants to
cultivate these Aliens for their bio-weapons division. Ripley has nightmares, she cannot sleep-she
is haunted by what happened lo her with the Alien
last time around. More continuity. She's coerced
into going back to tr.c planet because (surprise,
surprise) all contact has been lost. After, all she can
be reinstated as a flight officer if she goes; the
"Company" will pick up her contract. I love it.
Once again there is an equisitechemistry among
the supporting cast-this time primarily a squad of
battle hardened Colonial Marines, Cameron gets the
very best out of each and every one of them. A lone
survivor is found on the planet. It's a 12-year-old
girl named Newt. Ripley literally spends the rest of
Ripley's Believe It Or Not: The first two Alien flicks were the film bonding with, protecting and ultimately
saving this little girl - it works.
believeable but not the last one.
Continued from page 6

for continuity. Isn't that what we want with sequels? We
want the story to keep goi ng and to make sense.
The opening credits tell us Warrant Officer Ripley
(Weaver) has been in " hypersleep" for 57 years. Her escape
shuttle craft is picked up by sheer chance in deep space and
before you can say "wake up Sleeping Beauty" she's being
inlerrogated by "Company" executives about the loss of the
Noslromo.
Ripley recounts the basic story of the first Alien to these
non-believers. Continunity. Of course, there is no actual
physical evidence that an alien was ever aboard either ship
and while these doubting-Thomases continue the skewering,
computerized images and vital data of her murdered crew
flash on a screen behind her. Blissful continuity. We liked

Weaver's acting is superb and she truly rises to
superstardom in this film as
the tough, kill-or-be-killed
leader of the group, while
simultaneously cultivating a
maternal loving embrace of
the child - the lost innocence s he wa nts desperate Iy
to reclaim.
For Newt, Ripley is the
surrrogate mother/father figure that brings her back to
reality and provides a nurturing lost love on ly a parent
can give. We easily bond
with these two. They, along

with the Marines, arc all nice people that we want good
things to happen to.
Naturally there ensues a stop-and-go shockfest of fire
fights and killings leaving only Ri pley, Newt, Corporal
Hicks (superbly played by Michael Biehn) and the cyborg,
Bishop. Eventually these brave people bed down for
Continued 011 page JO

Hamilton Children's Center
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d11n1:, .11t· .i1t· n pn1 1111

111l~111t:-.. tnddh-1:-. .i11d

p1.,l ' ·s.c.
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Now enrolling 1n our INFANT, TODDLER and
PRESCHOOL programs!
• loving. profession al services, for children & their families.
• convenientl y located off Comm. Ave. and Mass Pike
• ope n M·F, 7:30·6
• new preschool summer adventures and occas ion al
care available
Fer more 1n:orm:i11on or 10 scheou·e av s1I, con1ac1 Jayne Cedeno

39 Drighlon Avenue • Allston, MA 02134

789-4323

SPECIAL OFFER!
Enjoy a designer cooler
for only $7.50 a month!
• Regularly scheduled FREE delivery of
Pure Bottled Water to your office or hom e
• Customer Service Department
• FREE Cooler Installation and Service

••

• Rental and Sales of water coolers
• New Micro Cool ' Microwave/Refrigerator/Freezer
• New Seltzer Cooler

Call Today

923-7000

r-------------------------,
I
I
~ $3.95
~
Served M o nday • Fri day from 11 :30om to 5 :00pm • Except Holidays

-

I

C tlEf 6 6ALAD • TACO 6ALAD.
TERIYAKI 6/\L/\D • 6/\L/\D (f) 6J\NDWICI1
BURGER Of TtlE DAY • fl6H (f) C tIIP6
G REEK <SALAD POC KET

(~l.J.\~1111.\Iil~

I

* Chowder
*
Lobster *
* BBQ Chicken *

* Corn on the Cob * Watermelon *
Tall sh)p Toursnn
Call

1-800-TALLSHIP
1-800-825-5744

The best view of the Tall Ships at the best
value. Join us aboard the SS Mr. Lucky for
Fireworks, Parade of Sail, Concert and
Grand Regatta cruises. C~L TODAY!
Group rates available. Depart from the World
Trade Center, Northern Ave., Boston every
.·· 90 minutes from July 10th-16th.
L

------------------------353 Cambridge St., Allston 783-2300

.J
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FINE DINING

r---11/fP~ 1---,
60 Devonshire Street, Boston • 617-227-6736

2 for 1 Dinner
$12.95

With soup or salad, rolls and butter

Man

Cume visit us after 5 pm a11d park across the street in Kinney
Garage for 53.00 (up to 4 lrours) with ticket from Zito's

~ --------------L•

S.ndwld,.und P1u.o untO I om • f'lft llot" Cold lion d'ooums savtd Mon.fri 4-i pm

Matt's
springing
his clock
forward
for

I

at

'~~e~!~c~~n?Y'

:

739-1114

739-1114

"llearty Meals At Affordable Prices"

FREE DELIVERY!!

.J

Man

7 Days 5pm-10pm

~.

$8 minimum please
SPRING SPECIALS

.------, Ir-----,I
I

·Oll\Dll

ITALIAN • Gl<EEK .
VEGGIE • TURKEY

T

Buy a Smal l or A

I Large Pizza and I Buy l of our Famous
I Receive a Topping I I Calzones Get 2nd forl
I
For
:;; I I
1 /2
:;; I

$1.95

LPRICE '"

_ _ _ _ _ _J

Luncheon
Special

1628 Beacon St., Brookline

</~;;

645 Mt. Auburn St., Coolidge Sq., Watertown, MA 923-8013

~J~ne
Of Boston's
O/d ,•st Italian Resta urants

PRIME RIB
SPECIAL

$5.95

i11d11d1•.< 1•11/ nws, tJ<:J!.<:l nh/1',

.w ind nud "'.j]"i:.,.

of our
Hohust Half< >n.lers

of
One of the widest varieties of entrees, Guaranteed 10 suit any taste18 pasta dishes, l 9 seafood entrees, 25 other specialties including
Open Heanh Barbeque, all for under $10 each ...
Kids Comer Menue for $2.99

for lunch or dinner
Now, extended
hours from
3:30 'til 7:00
Monday - Friday

Wings,
Rings&
Things

..,

Inc. veg., bread & butter • choice of
pasta/pilaf baked potato/French fries

387 Chelsea St., Day Square, East Boston

567-9539
M-F NOON-lOPM; SAT 4-lOPM; SUN 3-9PM

Open Daily 11am - l lpm, Noon on Sunday

MC/Visa Accepted • Ample Free Parking In Rear

loliu:1ys

ii

ENTREESI

Vis it u s s<.:ven days a week l lam- l Opm

Early Birds

111ak1·

:a

'"
L -FREE
------

$6.95

For S / .'J.) 111111"1';

I

Karaoke every Thurs. night starting at 8:30 pm

Entertainment & Dancing Thurs-Sat
-No Cover Charge-

l ~ :-- cc pt I

_jL2 FOR I

I

L----~l~~~~1--~~~

• Chicken Cutlets • Broiled Scrod
• Sauteed Chicken & Broccoli
• CW's Marinated Sirloin Tips
• In the HEART of the Financial District
Half a block from the Old State House -

I WITH THIS COUPON RECEIVE:

I
Open 7 days a week for lunch or dinner
I
11 :30 pm • 2:30 pm • 5 pm · 11 pm
I
I TAKE OUT AVAILABLE• FULL SERVICE BAR• ALL M.tJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
I Chosen "Best of Boston" by Boston Magazine I
I 569 Mass Ave. • Central Square • Cambridge I

Monday thru Wed. & Saturday

at

----------------,

From Boston: Come thru Callahan Tunnel, take 1st exit at end of tuMel,
Jen at first set of lights, 3/ 4 mile to Day Square.

Offer goo<l fro m
11 :JOam to 5:00pm
Mone.Jay thru
Frie.Jay

a

C111//flft.l1: 1111'(1 { w il/i

11f1flcli ~1ws and d1:sst!rl

fl"rl·aJ!t'.
(~f.l~n: d i:arli

2 FOR 1 SPECIALS

d"y!

Su11.-Tlzurs. all night.
Must be seated by 6:30 Fri. & Sat.

MATT GARRETT'S
RESTAURANT
299 HARVARD STREET

BROOKLINE, MA 02146

738-5635
MATT GARRETT'S
RESTAURANT
120 BOSTON POST ROAD

SUDBURY, MA 01776

MATT GARRETT'S
RESTAURANT

Mon. - Grilled Chicken Dijonaise ..... S14. 95
Tues. - Boneless Prime Rib ............. S16.95
Wed. - New Zealand Lamb Chops .... $ 15.95
Thurs. - New York Sirloin ................ S16.95
Fri.
- Swordfish............................ S 15.95
Sat. - Filet Mignon Bemaise.......... S 18 .95
Sun. - Baked Stuffed Shrimp .......... S 14. 95
Fr esh Vegctah l c , P ot a to & Salad /Jar i1ic/111ftod

508-443-9957

o_734-6772
_ _~
all for ReseJVations
Please bring coupon· offer expires June 30, 1992

L

Validated Parkin)!
10 Brookline Plat·e · West
Brookline· On the ( ;rccn Linc

----------------

BROOKLINE, MA 02146

738-5635

Food Served Daily •11 AM to 1OPM
Daily Luncheon Specials• 11 •3Mon· Sat
Appetizers/Lite Entrees •5•1OMon •Sat
Menu from s2@ to 5Sl!2
THURS FRI - SAT

..J

299 HARVARD STREET

KITCHEN NOW OPEN NIGHTLY

DJ
EDGAR

SUN

MON

TUES

MATT GARRETT'S
RESTAURANT
120 BOSTON POST ROAD

SUDBURY, MA 01776

508-443-9957

•

WED

GORMAN s.9ooNNEGAL DONNEGAL DART DJ
&
COHOOIUSE
O'KANE s.c:ruCOLM CORDORJSE NITE EDGAR

1 SAMPLE PER CUSTOMER EXP. 711 0/9.

H.

United \Vay
of Massachusetts Bay

I

•

-··---~-·--~~·-·

COUPON
WATCH OUT REDBONES, BOB THE CHEF,
JAKE & EARLS [YES THI S IS A CHALLENGEl

Ill

•

...

•

-

-

..

'

-

...

l

'
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By Henry Miller
Packed with 12 televisions,
all displaying different games
andvariousathlcticeventsand
commentaries, the wallsofthe
Coolidge Corner Clubhouse
are lined with pennants from
various teams, posters of a
multitude ofsports heroes, and
a bar that houses hundreds of
baseball cards beneath its laminated surface. The ambience
is busy and fun, with a friendly,
easy-going edge .
ThcCoolidgeComerClubho usc is the ultimate sports
bar. The theme is ubiquitous
and unrelenting, from the team
photos on the wall to the referee uniforms the bartenders
and waitresses wear. In conjunction with this theme, the
food is served with the extremely hungry athlete in mind.
The portions are gene ro us to
say the least.
You' ll find all the good sporl'i and food you need at the C oolidge Corner C luhhousc.
Derek Szabo photo
Even the names o f the vario us plates and sandwiches arc
seems like an entire head of lettuce. 1110sc
de rived from the heroes of any given gamcorcompelition that guacamo le, this dish comes with a pile of
w ho make it to ·· The Finish Lin c" can
measures physical prowess, o r the terminology associated incredibly rich chili.
If you inte nd to cat after the appetize r, it's
choose from a host of of desserts that range
w ith the games, or the famo us stadiu ms and sports towns.
the mud pie, to carrot cake - prepared, of
The menu begins, of course, with appetizers - or rather, perhaps better if you go with something a little
course, in the standard Clubhouse style,
the "s tarting lineup." The first of the appetizers, the Mi le High less substantial. The fried mozzarella, a s tanlarge.
Nachos, is a meal in itself. Complete with cheddar and dard among the sports bar cum y uppie c hain
Ultimately, the relaxed atmosphere and
Monterey Jack cheeses, and topped with sour cream and establishments genre, is prepared at the Cl ubthe friendly service combine with the good
house with the abundance accorded to all the
food and make any meal a hit. Located at
other plates. From here one progresses to the
"warm ups" which consist of clam chowder,
307 Harvard St. in Brookline, The Coolidge
soup du jour, and the Gashouse Gang chili .
Corner Clubhouse is open seven days a
week and serves bru nch on Su ndays from
The deli sandwiches are numerous and
11 :00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Te l. 566-4948.
range from The Carlton Fisk - chicken salad
servedwit htomatoonabulkie . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - !
roll-to the Carl Yastrzemski
- turkey, pastrami, roast
beef, turkey, Swiss c heese,
coleslaw and Russian dressing on rye bread.
For vegetarians, there is
the Rico Carty - a burito
filled with vegetables, stu ffed
with beans, cheese and served
wit h ri ce, sou r cream,
guacamole and Spanish
sauce. Or, any of the salads
are a filling meal. However,
be forewarned, these salads
are not a light meal. They are
served in an eight-inch deep
bowl and consist of what

Formerly
Siam Palace

"Fine Food,
Reasonable Prices"
-Boston Globe

sorbeuo

avertivi

liquers

.:-0gnacs

scotches
I

I

I
salt beverages

mi
pa.1i ni

pi/.Za

RAMA THAI
Ample Free Parking
10% off All Meals of $10-24.99
15% off All Meals of $25 and up
not valid for take o ut
Expires 6/ 30/ 92

Lunch: Mon. · Sat. 11 :30-2:30pm
Dinner: Mon. - Sun. 5 -! 0pm • Fri. & Sat 5-10:30pm

181 Brighton Ave.• Allston 783-2434

THI:

-~}rmreeQ ~riar~~
RESTAURANT AND PUB

DUNKIN'
DONUTS

y

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

0

Fri.
Trax

"Home of the Mini's"
HAVING AN OFFICE MEETING Z
We can supply the coffee (urns)
donuts, muffins and more.
- order early (24hrs) and save an extra 10% mention this ad

Sat.

Classic Joe Glynn

'"

214 North Beacon St. • Brighton 254-9433

!The
Irish Mist

BUFFET BRUNCH
All You Can Eat ·
only S6. 25

Mn.

Tue.

Irish
Tim
K araok e
.
Sessions Crandall

HAPPY HOUR
Free Appetizers
at the Bar

4:00PM to 6:00PM
10:30AM to 2:30PM
7·2
304 Washington St., Brighton Center

789-4100

255 Hanover Street
Boston

742-1768
3 Water Street
Boston
1 Elliot Street
Cambridge
349 Newbury Street ;
Boston
i
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Child Care

SHOWTIME

in tlze finest
European tradition

•

AuPAIR~

HOM EST AV
CSA·:· /\BROAD

•!• up to 45 hours

of live-in child
care for about
$170 a week.
•!• over 100
coordinators
nationwide,
providing
local support.
•!• thousands of
au pairs successfully
matched since
1986.
•!• a government-

designated
program of
The Experiment in International Living.

Aliens' •• ... Don't adjust your movie screen. That's not Telly

Savalas in drag running around a barren penal colony with a bunch
of equally Savalas-like cons and an Alien monster in hot pursuit.
The only thing to adjust here is your expectations while sitting
through Alien 1, ostensibly the final chapter in the Ripley vs.
Alien's saga. And, yes, that is Sigourney Weaver (not Telly

SCREEN PEEKS
Savalas) reprising her role as the strong-jawed Ripley-bald head
and all. And of the bald heads? If your penal colony planet was
overrun with head lice, you wouldn't have to ask. So Ripley and
Co. must be fleeced of their follicles. Too bad Alien series fans
wind up being fleeced oftheirexpectations for another rouser flick.
Unlike one and two, this Alien's not for you, bud. Plagued by
studio interference and stunted by a paltry special effects budget
(in comparison to its predecessors), Alien 1 turns into just another
monster-chasing-bald-folks bash. It's enough to make you burst a
gut.
Rated Rat the Cinema 57 and suburban theaters
Basic Instinct••• .. . From now on, she'll be known as the great

Stone face. :- ice cold and dripping primal passion of the homicidal kind. Sharon Stone picks up where she left off in Total Recall
(she played Schwarzenegger's ice cold, and dripping with primal
passion of the homicidal kind, wife). In Basic /nsti11ct (Paul
Verhoeven directed both flicks), Stone comers the market on the
persona. Playing a bisexual pulp novelist under suspicion for
murder, Stone takes the characterization and has fun with it as she
Call us today!
slinks in and out of entanglements of the sado-masochistic kind
617-267-0877
with Michael Douglas, who's sniffing around to solve the icing of
a rock singer. Manipulative,
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . loaded with cliches and derivalive, Basic lnsti11ct is no Big
Sleep.lt's notcven"Columbo."
MOVED
But it does work, thanks in
large
part to Verhoeven ' s
25 Church St. Watertown Square
throwaway,
what-me-worry,
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Rated R at the Copley Place
the Circle and suburban theaters
~---------~

Brain Donors•• 112 ... A brain drain, but a laugh
riot nonetheless, Brain Donors teams John
Turturro (Barton Fink) and Bob Nelson in the
Zucker (Airplane) boys' Marxian (the more an-

archic variety), antic and thoroughly mindless
romp.
Rated PG everywhere but at the state house
where it's most needed
Deep Cover •••112 ... Call this entry the strang-

est buddy movie of the year-call it the best, too.
Truth is, it's more. About a black cop (Larry
Fishburne), who goes undercover to bust a narcotics ring. One wrinkle is the cop's father was a
junkie who bought the farm because of his habit;
another is the cop discovers dealing's a lot more
fun than it's cracked up to be and that he's damn
good at it. From the pen of screenwriter Michael
Tolkin and Henry Bean, and under the direction
of Bill Duke, these wrinkles, ostensibly old, are
handled with a fresh twist. And are only twisted
and explored further by the acting of Fishburne
and Jeff Goldblum, who plays an attorney with
visions of drug lord dancing in his head ..
Rated Rat the Beaco11 Hill, the Circle and suburba11 theaters.
Lethal Weapon 3 •• ... Not without its redeem-

ing qualities- there just aren' t enough of them
lethal Weapo11 3 ultimately is a wearisome
buddy flick (Mel Gibson and Danny Glover
paired again as LA. police dicks) despite the
requisite number of bashings, thrashings and
killings. There is one added wrinkle or curve, that
picks up the pace a tatl - the presence of Rene
Russo as ass-kickin', drop dead gorgeous Internal Affairs detective Laura Cole. Not so little

-

1992 Spring & Summer Specials
*1/2 Price Appetizers from 4:00p.m. to Mid-night Daily
Jumbo Shrimp Cocktail only $1.00 each
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RIB NIGHT
Monday & Thursday Evenings:
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$8.95

PASTA NIGHT
Wednesday Evenings:
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Marinara
$7.95

SURF AND TURF NIGHT
Tuesday & Sunday Evenings:
Steak or Teriyaki Tips with
Broiled Scallops or Jumbo
Fried Shrimp
$7.95

SEAFOOD NIGHT
Friday and Saturday Evenings:
Fisherman's Platter with Fried
Clam~.Shrimp, Scallops and
Sch rod
$8.95

COME JOIN US FOR OUR HOT WNO-IEON SPECIAIS DAll..Y, $4.9.S

166 CANAL STREET • BOSTON, MA 02114 • 720-4455

Rated R at the Cinema 57, the Circle and
suburban theaters
Patriot Games•• ... When last we looked in on
super CIA agent Jack Ryan in The Hunt for Red
October, he was mopping up the bad guys in

nuclear subs. He was also played by Alec
Baldwin. This incarnation around in Patriot
Games, Jack Ryan, through themagic of Hollywood casting directors and because Paramount
wouldn't knuckle under to Baldwin'smegabuck
demands, comes to us in the guise of Harrison
Ford. The thinking man's James Bond, Ryan,
now an ex-CIA agent is in London town with
family in tow. And, guess what? Once again, he
finds himself in the midst of terror. And, guess
what, Part II? Ryan re-ups as a CIA agent. It's
all a muddle of IRA violence, assassination
attempts on the royal family, and a terrorist's
vendetta against Ryan and his wife and daughter. Without the verve of The Hu11t for Red
October, Patriot Games nevertheless is another
CIA postcard with the agency's stamp of approval indelibly printed on the celluloid.
Rated Rat the Cheri and suburban theaters.

Alien
Continued from page 7
the hypersleep trip back home. There is love,
kindness and, above all, hope imbued in us all
at the end of this movie. Hope that good really
does win out - hope that this child will stay
with Ripley. It really made you feel good.

No luck, third time out

THE SPORTS BAR

Laura keeps right up there in the mayhem
department with Marty (Gibson)- what with
herkungfu kicking lethal feet. If she doesn' t get
you with her looks, she'll get you with her
hooks. Sad to say, the flick doesn't always get
you with its kick. Mel and Danny have pretty
much worn out their gumshoes. If there is to be
a let~al Weapon 4, then how about teaming
Russo with Basic Instinct's Sharon Stone in the
leads. Against this pair, Gibson and Glover
wouldn't stand a chance.

When Alien 1 was an nounced I could
hardly wait to go see it. I had so enjoyed the
first two. As we watch the opening credits to
this film there are disturbing, violent visualbytes being hurled at us. Something is amiss
on the Sulaco. Weaver is boldly touted as the
executive producer as well. Within the first
five minutes of the film, we find out that
incredibly, additiona l Aliens somehow got on
board the Sulaco, made their way into the
s leep chamber and began killing everyone
except Ripley, of course. What a downer.
Hope? Love? Continuity? Forget about it. All
of it crushed in an instant by first time director
David Fincher. I already didn 't like this movie.
The sleep chamber jettisons a way from the
Sulaco, which just happens to be orbiting a
conveniently located planet at the time, crashes
into a conveniently located body of water
which happens to be conveniently located
next to the o nly inhabitants of the entire planet
- a desolate place not unlike the rock they
just left behind.
The next thing you find out is that this is a
penal colony of death -row inmates marking
tif!le. There is an imposter running around as
the docto r of the house who Ripley asks to do
an autopsy on Newt. That was the last straw
for me. I' ve got a three-year-old daug hter. I

don't mind high drama or a good tragedy,
but this was just plain mutilation. Newt
was the embodiment of our collective consciousness-our idealism that something
good remains in this corner of a cruel
universe. It broke my heart.
This movie is a bomb, pure and simple.
Although it shouldn't have affected me,
knowing that Sigourney Weaver was the
executive producer of this film and therefore somewhat involved in the decisionmaking process of this scene, among others, made me start not to care what happened to her. I know that sounds twisted,
but it' s the way I felt.
And what about the inhabitants of this
colony? The Alien quickly goes to work
killing them off. Whocares?They' recriminals and dead men already. Ripley (with
no weapons agai n) begins running around
frantically (yawn) trying to kill the damn
thing.
Fincher is known as a lighting man,
very obsessed with angles, moods, shadows and of course lig hting effects. T he
end result is a dark, moody, claustrophobic movie which, at times, is visually
stunning. But without a decent story and
characters we arc concerned about, this
film completely falls apart. Fincher was
quoted recently in Premiere magazine as
saying, " I' m not making this movie for 50
million people. I' m maki ng it for eight
people, my friends who know cameras
and lighting."
Gee thanks. How prophetic.

JoluznyChampagne isa Journal film critic.

Summer Computer Day Camp • Computer Training Center
Two Sessions Daily• BAM - 12PM & lPM - 5PM •Ages 6 & above
• Starting Mon. June 29. 1992 • Register for any 5 days •

552 Mass Ave. Suite D Central S . Cambrid e

Conduct unJ)ecoming
Sexual harassment training the wave of the present
By Linda Rosencrance
While it is true that supervisors and managers may be
held personally and financially liable for sexual harassme nt
of one employee by anothe r, it is also true that the company
may be held responsible for the acts of its employees.
A new piece of legislation, aimed at educating businesses about the laws governing sexual harassment, wou ld
hold employers responsible even if they had no knowledge
of the offensive conduct - especially if there were no
comprehensive sexual harass ment policy in place.
In order to help businesses reduce the risks of liabi lity,
training and development consultants, Ron Rechnitz and
Louise Bonar of Brighton, are offering seminars to educate
employers and their e mployees about the laws governing
sexual harassment in the workplace.
At present sexual harass ment training is o ptio nal for
s mall businesses; however, passage of the legislation filed by Allston-Brighton Rep. Susan Tracy and Rep. Pamela
P. Resor (D-Acton) -would require employers with six or
more workers to train managers and employees o n sex ual
harassment issues. Currently, under federal law, employers
with 15 or employees are required to provide this training.
It would also require employers to post notices that
describe the laws agai nst sex ual harassment, define proh ibited behavior and explain how to file a complaint. Employers would also have to provide this information to empl oyees in writing on an annual basis.
This legislation is designed to help businesses save
money by avoiding costs and lost productivity associated
with employee turnover and poor morale as well as help
businesses avoid t.he potential of long and costly court
battles, and at the same time improve the work environment
for all employees. The bill was recently reported out favorably from the House and Commerce Labor Committee and
into the House Ways and Means Committee.
For the past several months, Rechnitz and Bonar, at
present known as Louise A. Bonar Associates, have been
speaking on the subject of sexual harass ment at varous
business organizations, and are now offering their services
to individual businesses.
"Currently, under federal law, businesses have an 'affi rmative action· duty to do all they can to prevent sexual
harassment in the workplace," Rechnitz said. "How do they
do this, by having a policy and providing training for their
employees. A good management policy comes fro m the top
down."
Bonar Associates currently offers two, three and six hour
seminars geared toward educating employers and their

empl~ecs to exactly what constitutes sexual harassment,

how t prevent it, and what steps to take shou ld it occu r.
" c know these arc not the best economic times, and
1
someltmcssmaller businesses say it'sjust too much money,"
Bonar said. "So, in o rder to minimize costs to those businesses, we ' re a lso willing to train several smaller groups at
a time:"
During their seminars, Rcchnitz and Bonar, review the
policy guidelines on sexual harassment that will be put in
place at the particular company. They define and give
examples of some of the behavio r that can constitute sexual
harassment in the workplace as well as explain the procedures to be followed-both by the employee and employer
- s ho uld a complaint be filed.
And in order to ensure a professional approach to the
hand Ii ng of sex ual harassment complain ts, the training team
also instructs businesses on proper interviewing, inves tigation and follow-up techniques.

" Sexual harassmen t erodes all aspects of employment
experience, contributing to absenteeism, turnover, drop in
production and loss of work mot ivatio n," Bonar said. "And
because businesses value pred ictability, professionalism,
reason and productivity, it is to their advantage to address
the very important issue of sexual harassment in the workplace."
Rechnitz is a human relations co nsultant specializi ng in
the enhancement of verbal communication and management ski lls for executives, supervisors and middle managers in various fields, primarily busi ness, health care, education and government.
Bonar is a management consultant and trainer specializing in public sector traini ng and development. She has also
provided consultation and train ing to federal and state
government agencies, non-profi t and educational institutions, as well as civic and volun tary groups.
For more informa tion on Bo nar Associates' sexual harassment seminars, call 254-1 729.
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Businesses/residents must come together
Their objectives really are the same in the final
analysis: Both sides, the business owners and the
community's residents, wish to free up $200,000 earmarked for improvements to the municipal parking lot on
Harvard Avenue behind Blanchard's. Until, however,
the two sides agree on what kinds of improvements, the

Thanks from
Fire Dept.

money sits and sits and sits.
The businesses wish to see improvement that would
help stimulate business and the residents wish to see
improvements that would help curb what they see as an
undesirable element frequenting the lot after hours. That's
the stumbling block.
And if an accord is not reached soon, the dough will

be reassigned to another parking lot in Brighton Center.
Both sides' arguments have merit. Now, however, is
the time for action. It is in the best interests of both groups
that this issue be resolved soon, that the stalemate be
broken before the improvement funds float elesewhere
and Allston's lot gets shoved to the back of the waiting
lot.

Genevieve R. Ferullo
Brighton

which is less than a quarter of a joint - a mere dusting but because it was measurable it was considered an offense.
From that point on, my life became hell. And I felt stripped
of my dignity.
I was detained by immigration for 3 hours. My car was
impounded and I had to pay $500 to have it released. After
that whole ordeal and endless paperwork, I was then investigated by the Vermont police and given a citation, along
with a court date for a month away, which I would have to
travel back to Vermont to attend. Luckily because I had
no prior record I was not convicted and instead participated
in a diversion program. I had to miss a whole day of work
and pay another $70 to put this case to a close.
Although this ordeal is behind me now, it did teach a very
important lesson, which I am sharing with the public. The
"zero tol erance program" really does exist specifically at all
border points.
I am not a drug add ict or dealer. 1occasionally smoke
marijuana as do millions of Americans. I did not seriously
consider it an offense, but it is. So don ' t take a chance you
wi ll regret - leave your paraphernal.ia and any drugs at
home. Nothing is worth the treatment you re1;eive if yo u do
get caught - and it ca n easi ly happen to anyone.

To: Honeywell Bull Corp. Attn: John O'Leary
38 Ufe St., Brighton

Pet owners
beware!

Subject: Thank you note

To the editor:

Dear Sir:

Warning - pet owners! Do not let your cat or dog out of
your sight! Our 12-year-old cat, whom we love, has mysteriously disappeared.
We have a well-secured yard for her to nibble on the
grass, and she was hardly able to walk.
There arc too many pets missing in Allston and Brighton.
Just look at the street poles - have you ever seen so many
posters for missing pets?! No doubt, there is something
sinister going on, for evil purposes.
There's a sick clement lurking ou t there. Beware!! Don ' t
let your pet out alo ne! ! We all miss our gentle companion
"Mitzy."

To the editor:

We, the Chief Officers of District 11 Boston Fire Dept.,
would like to publicly thank the Bull Corp. for its public
spirit in donating two computers to the Boston Fire Dept.
We will put them to good use in updating our record
keeping. It makes us very happy to know that the Honeywell
Bull Corp. appreciates us by giving us such a wonderfu l
gift. We thank you not only for the computers, but for the
spirit in which you gave them.

John J. Ellis Jr.
District Commander
District 11 B.F.D.

Two nights to
remember
To the editor:
I just wanted to make a comment on two parties that
were held in Brighton during the month of May.
On May 8th, there was a party held by the L.U.C.K.
Association at the V .F.W. Hall on Faneuil Street, Brighton
that was a fun evening. There was a good crowd in attendance and the entertainment and food was great. It left one
with such a good feeling.
On May 27th, the Brighton-Allston Historical Society
held a "Brighton in the 1940s" night at the Elks Hall on
Washington Street in Brighton. It was such a wonderful
evening filled with so much nostalgia. The exhibit was
excellent and the food delicious. It was so much fun seeing
all the people who are still living in Brighton since the
1940s.
I do hope there will be more occasions like this in the
future.

A concerned citizen

The Hurley Family
Brighton

Border patrols
Publl•Mr
Robert L. Marchione

To the editor:
I am writing this letter today to promote awareness of the
zero tolerance program, which I found out about the hard
way. In March of 1992, I crossed the boarder [sic] of Canada
back into the United States via V~rmont. Although I felt I
was not carrying any illegal substances. In fact I was, and
went through quite an ordeal because of it.
I am a 29-year-old professional, white female who has
never been in any trouble with the law, not even a traffic
violation.
Here is a short recap of what happened:
After being chosen to be searched, I was asked to pull
into a "bay" where everything I has was thoroughly gone
through. The investigati ng officer found two pipes in a
knapsack I have carried with me since college. I knew that
there were "spot" inspections done and had no intension
[sic] of exporting anything illegal over the border.
I ran into problems when the officer scraped one of the
pipes and determined it contained .8 grams of marijuana,
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No doughs will keep you awake
By Joseph Spear
Sorry about that rude wake-up call but you have been
somnolent for 20 years and absolutely comatose for the past
12. While visions of sugarplums danced in your head, the
cou ntry has been going to hell in a handbasket and,. is
currently faci ng its most profound crisis since World War
II. We are talking fu ndamental survival here, Washington.
Our nation is $4 trillion in debt and goi ng deeper at the
rate of $45,662, 100 an hour, and a staggering $400 billion
a year. This is not pseudo pelf, people. It is real money that

is coming from investors, a third of them foreign, who thus
far have been willing to buy our bonds to keep us afloat.
What happens if they lose faith in our ability to make good
on our commitments? What if bond prices subsequently
collapse and interest rates soar? What would happen to
social programs and health plans and student loans and
highways and defense and welfare and government pensions?

Down the tubes, people. Gurgle, gurgle.
Continued on page 15

samuel P. Bonfante Ann Carriere McCarthy
David W. Mattson John B. McSherry
Frank Rossano
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Announcements
A-B Meeting re: Trolley Tracks Removal
Allston-Brighton elected officials will host a commu nity
meeting on the removal of MBTA trolley tracks, Monday,
June 29, at 7:30 p.m., at the Jackson-Mann Community
School. Reps. Susan Tracy and Kevin Honan will be joined
by fellow legislator, Sen. Michael Barrett and officials from
the Mass. Bay Transportation Authority to determine the
needs of the community during the removal process.

Win a Harvard Hoop Camp Scholarship
Allston-Brighton hoopsters, both boys and girls, are invited
to register to win a one-week scholarship to the Harvard
U niverisyt Basketball Camp, to be held the weeks of August
10-14 and 17-24. Boys and girls in grades 4 through 12 can
enter to win by filling out an entry form by June 25, 1992that's today!- at any of the following sites: St. Anthony's
Rectory, The West End House, The Jackson-Mann Community Center, C&M Sports in Brighton Center and the
Brighton YMCA.

Summer Camp 1992
The Jackson/ Mann Community Center will hold its summer
camp in three sessions: from July 6-17, session I; from July
20-31, session II; from August 3-14, session Ill.
Registration began May 18 and continues until Jun~ ~O.
Deposit $5 per session; check or money order only. Sl1d1ng
scale fee- proof of income required. For further information, call 635-5153.
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For those who did not attend
the clinic, general information on financial aid is still
available from the Higher
Education Information Center. The toll free number is
1-800-442-1171.
Information on parent and
student laons may be obtained by calling Pioneer
Financial at 1-800-3276000.

Pet loss counseling
If you have lost a pet or are
anticipating the loss of a pet,
you don't have to go through
it alone. Losing a pet is like
losing a friend or family
member. The Animal Rescue League of Boston, 10
C handler St., offers assistance to those trying to deal
with the loss of a pct. For
more information, call the
Animal Rescue League of
Boston at (617) 426-9170
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.,
Mo n.-Fri., and speak with
Janice to arrange an appoin tment, free of charge, with a
counselor.

SummerWorks jobs still available
Action for Boston Comm unity Development, Inc. (ABCD)
and its neighborhood APACs and NSCs have extended the
deadline for SummerWorks applications and are still accepting requests for summer jobs. All youth, 14-~1 y~ars
old are encouraged to submit their completed appl1callons
to ABCD SummerWorks, 100 Shawmut Avenue in the
South End. More info: call your neighborhood APAC (Tel.
783-1485) or NSC, or ABCD SummerWorksat (617)4511222.

VFW Post 2022 Flea Market
The Oak Square VFW Post 2022 and Ladies Auxiliary Open
Air Flea Market will be held every Saturday and Sundayweatber permitting- from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. in the parking lot
across the street from the post, 395 Faneuil St. Space $10.
Dealers welcome. Rest rooms available. For informatio n
call Cappy 391-5195. Proceeds to benefit the health and
welfare fund.
The post is also accepting donations of canned goods, nonperishables and toileteries for distribution to area homeless
shelters. Items may be dropped off at the post, 395 Faneuil
St.

Brighton High School's Class of 1967
Brighton High School 's Class of 1967 will hold its 25th
reunion on Oct. 3, at the American Legion Post 440, 395
California St., Newton. If you know the addresses of a ny
class members or if you ' re interested in attending call Fred
at 787-9318.

Garden plots available
The Herter Community Gardens, located on the banks of the
Charles River in Allston, announces the opening of ma ny
new garden plots for this season. Any low to middle income
person who would like to maintain a garden plot as a food
supplement and also become a member of a growing garden
society in Allston-Brighto n. For further information call
Bob Wambolt at 782-8117.

Pioneer Financial aids college-bound students
In conjunction with the Massachusetts Association of Student Financial Aid Adminstrators (MASFAA), Pioneer
Financial, a cooperative bank, recently presented a free
financial aid clinic for college-bound students and their
parents. The clinic was held at Wentworth Institute of
Technology in Boston and was staffed with experts from the
financial aid community. The event provided an opportunity for many to receive information on educational financing.

Volunteers for Catholic
Charities
Catholic Charities, Massachusetts largest private provider <;>f social services, has
a variety ofvolunteeropportunities in Boston and the
surrounding area. The need
for volunteer assistance has
never been greater. Cutbacks &pecially fine time: A-B resident John Gerstenfeld was one of many champions at the
Derek Szabo photo
in aid to social services have Special Olympics hosted by Boston College, over the weekend.
severely limited agency programs for children, young par.
ents, the elderly, immigrants and refugees, victims of Spaulding Child Care Center Food Program
The
Center
announces
its
participation
in
the
USDA
Child
homelessness, etc. For more info about volunteer opportuand Adult Care Food Program. Meals are available to
nities, call John Gleason at (617) 482-5440.
participating children at no separate charge without regard
to
race, color, national origin, sex, age or handicap.
Brighton-Allston Historical Society A-B exhibit
. .
The Historical Society is developing a program and exh1b1t
on Allston-Brighton in the 1940s, with particular emphasis
on World War II. Those willing to share their recollectio ns
and memorabilia/ phots of the '40s should contact the Society at 782-3221. All loaned mate rial will be promptly
returned.

Recycling in Allston and Brighton
The City of Bosto n Public Wo rks Department has begun
recycling newspapers at the curb, in Allston and Brighton,
on regular trash days every ot her week. Residents are asked
to place newspapers onl y in brown paper bags ~epara.te fr.om
their regular trash. Bundles should be placed in plain v iew
at the curbside by 6:30 a.m. Throughout Boston, newspaper
recycling pick-up will take place every other week, in all
weather, rainorshine. Want more info? Call John McCarthy
at 725-4959.

Donate clothes
Donate clothing, toilet goods and underwear to help the
homeless. Please call Mel or Esther at 734-6834. Mel does
make housecalls to pick up items.

Donate blood at Sl Elizabeth's
The blood donor program at St. Elizabeth 's Hospital, 736
Cambridge St., Brighton, is seeking donors for its blood
donor program. St. E.'s blood donor program follows all
FDA guidelines and screening requirements. To make an
appointment or for more information, call the donor program at 789-2590. The donor program is located on the
ground floor of the Physician's Residence Building on the
hospital campus.

Events
Little Wanderers' Golf Tourney
The New England Home for Little Wanderers' Sixth Annual "Couples for Children" Golf Tournament will be held,
Monday, July 20, at the Woodland Golf C lub in Newton.
Sponsors will be listed in the Tournament program and
other publicity materials, and included in the day's festivities.
The entry feeof$350 per couple includes lunc h, entry favor,
all fees, cocktails and an elegant dinner/awards ceremony in
the Woodland Clubhouse. Play is scotch, with many prize
categories. Registration begins at 11 a.m.; the shotgun start
wi ll be at 1. More info: Call The New England Home for
Little Wande rers at (617) 783-7070.

Marchione, Hynes & Honan hit the Men's Group
For the cost ofjust $5 for adults and $10 for theentire family,
you' ll not o nly be treated to a spaghetti dinner, but a
fascinating evening with A-B historian William Marchione,
community activist T heresa Hynes and state Rep. Kevin
Honan, who recently celebrated his 34th birthday (he has
stopped accepting presents but birthday wishes will be
happily received), when you drop by the Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church Men 'sGroup meeting (Anthony
Hall), Thursday (today), June 25.
Di nner will be served at 6:30 p.m. and the program starts
Continued on paf?e 14
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at 7:30. The topic will be the always scintillating "Brighton
-Past, Present and Future." The church is located at 404
Washington Street in Brighton Center. More info: call 2544046.
BHS C lass of '42 reunion
Plans are underway for a 50th reunion for the Class of 1942.
Mo re information can be obtained by calling 254-5601.
Leave your name, address, phone number and any info that
might help in tracking down as many from the class as
possible.

Sleeping Beauty
An all-woman troupe is presenting a production of Sleeping
Beauty at the Allston Congregational Church, 31 Quint
Avenue; it began Saturday, June 6. Admission is $4 for
children and adults. Children under 7 must be accompanied
by an adult. More info: (617) 789-5431.
Boston Public Library News
•Brighton Branch ( 40 Academy Hill Rd., tel. 782-6032) Book Discussion Group, June 29 at 6:30 p.m.; Puffball by
Fay Weldon. Moderator: Kenneth Liss, generalist librarian;
• Faneuil Branch ( 419 Faneuil St.; tel. 782-6705) -Join the Reading Team: Summer Reading Club; first
meeting is June 30, 2:30 p.m. C hildren, ages 5 and up, are
invited to attend club meetings to hear stories, play games,
make crafts, keep reading logs, and plan an end-of-thesummer reading club party. Pre-registration is required.
Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service
A free support and discussion group offered monthly for
those with anorexia or bulimia, the ir friends and family
members. The group meets in the Hahnemann Hospi tal
(1 5 15 Comm. Ave., Brighton) Conference Room.
Dorchester H.S. for Girls 50tb reunion

Kosher Bakery
SPECIALIZING IN:
• Chalah & Jewlth Rye • Gourmel Cakes • Baske1Weave Wedding Cakes
(We Us. Only Real lngr9dillnts & Whflped Cream)

ERIES AVAILABLE ON LARGE ORDERS~

: l ONDAY.ffll>469-9241Y7

AM · .... •

IUClAY7

1010W•tRoxbufyPlrl<woy•P\Jtterll. . Clrde
Ch•'""'' Hll • Soulh Brod<lno. MA 02107

All · 3 ~
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The Class of 1942 at Dorchester High School for Girls is
planningits50th reunion on Sept.13, 1992, at the Wollaston
Golf C lub in Milton. The Committee requests help in
locating members of the class. Anyone with informatio n is
encouraged to call (617) 296-0699 or (617) 235-4743.

Lessons
Bay State Ice Skating School
Don ' t be a skate goat; take ice skating lessons and learn to
enjoy the ice to its fullest. At the Bay State Ice Skating
School, lessons taught by professional instructors are available for children, 5 and older, as well as adults. For details,
call the school at 965-4460.

Volunteers
Jewish Family & Children's Service
A variety of opportunities are avai lable through Jewish
Family Family & Children's Service for those who can
spare a few hours a week to be a Friendly Visitor to the
Elderly. Russian speaking volunteers a re needed to visit
isolated Russian e lderly in nursing homes and senior housing for one hour a week. Volunteers with cars arc needed to
take homebound senior citizens food sopping or to appointments during the day. Friendly visitors arc needed to spend
one ho ur a week with a senior who li ves alone. For additional information call Ellie Feldman at 566-5716.

Derek Szabo photo

The Center for Italian Culture
The Cen ter for Italian Culture in Newton is looking for
friends ·who share their vis ion to join them as Founding
Fathers and Mothers, directors, members, and patrons. The
Center is a non-profit community organization dedicated to
preserv ing and promoting Italian language and culture. Its
goa l is to establish a legacy through which all members of
the co mmunity can be enriched by the g reat tradition that is
Italy. For additional information contact The Center for
Italian Culture, 7 1 Union St., Newton Centre, MA 02159.
Union Square Nursing Center
Volunteers are neededfor a variety of activities at the Union
Square Nursing Center, 533 Cambridge St. Options include
visiting o ne-on-one in the Adopt a Grandparent Program,
teaching a small group of residents about a special hobby or
assisti ng the staff with various residents and projects. For
further information call 782-2053.
Franciscan C hildren's Hospital
Teens, seniors and other community residents, who can

~

Oak 8quare
Cub &out Pack 3446
would like to thank:

CONGRATULATIONS

Oak &quare Domino's
Oak &quare V.f.W.
and
The New Ele8ant foods
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for their 8enerous donations
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FRANCISCAN CHILDREN'S
H·O ·S·P I·T·A·L
& Rf.HABILATION

CENTER

30 WARREN ST., BRIGHTON

254-3800

Having a ball at B.C.'s Special Olympics competition

thanks to &r. Mary Duke
ood to all the i::eople who
contributed to the can drive£
ood made them successful

spare a few hours, one or two days a week, are needed as
volunteer receptionists at the information desk at the
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center, 30
Warren St., Brig hton. Responsibili ties will include registering and directing visitors to th e hospital. More info: call the
Volunteer Dept. at 254-3800, ext. 15 11.
Spare C ha nge News paper
Volunteers are needed to aid in the publication of a newspaper by the homeless. People are needed to use the Macintosh
Computer; make phone calls; do mailings; staff distribution
centers; follow-upon ad sales, etc. We need all the help you
can give. If you have three to five hours a week to spare,
please contact Delores Bell at 451-3389.
Help youth in crisis
Are you interested in helping youth in crisis? ShortStop is
and emergency shelter serving youth ages 8-17 from the
Greater Boston area. We have recently begu n to recruit
homes in the Allston-Brighton community to join us in
offering placement to youth on a sho rt term basis. For more
information call Barbara Cousins or Michael Delia a t 7763377.
New England Home for Little Wanderers
The New England Home for Little Wanderers seeks minority individuals willing to spend time, talent and affection
with a troubled child. In the Home's Mentor program, such
an adult serves as a role model and emotional support for
one of The Home's kids.
Prospective mentors must attend an agency orientation
program, complete a formal application, participate in a
two-part mentor training program and finally meet with a
program director. Each mentor is asked to spend eight hours
each mo nth with a child or teen a nd to make a minimum
commitment of one full year.
Ongoing training and support are offered for volu nteers
willing to accept this lo ng-term responsibility, including
monthly mentor support groups. At this time, mentors have
been s uccessfully matched with children in several of The
Home' s nine treatment programs; they are making a difference in many young lives. For information, call (617) 7837070.
- compiled by Bill Kelly

The deadline for having calendar
items published is the Friday
before publication. The J oumal is
published Thursday each week.
Calendar items are published on a
discretionary basis.
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Call of the wild
Police arrested Maria Santiago of Chelsea
on June 21 and charged her with assault and
battery after she slashed a police officer across
the nose with a telephone receiver.
According to reports, a cab driver stopped
police at the intersection of Brighton and Commonwealth Avenues and said he had an unconscious woman in the back of his cab. Police
woke up the suspect and attempted to find out
where she was going. The cab then headed to
her destination, followed by pol ice. When they
arrived they were met by a female officer.
When the cab driver tried to collect his fare,
the suspect said she didn't have any money,
and told the driver if he took her to her
boyfriend's house, he would pay the fare. The
driver agreed and police followed him to an
address on Commonwealth Avenue. When the

woman entered the foyer of the building, she
became combative and started screaming obscenities. Police calmed her down and asked
her waht her boyfriend's name and apartment
number were, but the woman refused to tell
them. When the suspect started ringing a number of doorbells, police tried to stop her from
disturbing the residents of the complex, at
which time she attempted to grab for one of the
officers, and attempted to throw her down the
stairs. Police placed Santiago under arrest for
assault and battery. as well as fare evasion and
disorderly conduct. During the booking process at the station, Santiago again became
combative and argumentative.
After police calmed her down, she was
allowed to use the telephone, at whch time she
took the receiver of the phone and slammed it
across the officer's nose, causing it to split
open. The police officer was transported to St.
Elizabeth's, where she was treated and released.
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LOST MY VERY FRIENDLY PITI
BULL TERRIER 6/14/92.
ESCAPED FROM COLLAR AT
GLENVILLEAVE.@HARVARDAVE.
COLOR• TAN W/ WHITE MARKINGS
ON NECK, CHEST & ALL PAWS
NAME OF "OZ" - CALL: 284-4896

254-0334
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No doughs will keep you awake
Continued from page 12
The House Budget Committee report that
jarred you awake says the books will never
be balanced unless numerous programs are
curtailed or suspended. It would require an
undertaking of unprecedented dimensions.
Big projects - "Star Wars" and space stations and superconductingsupercolliderswould have to be eliminated. Entitlement
programs- those automatically funded
things like Medicaid, veterans' benefits and
farm subsidies that devour 65 percent of the
budget-would have to be cut back.
In a way, it's downright farcical. The
Budget Committee report was actually prepared to persuade you not to balance the
books. It was designed to scare you into
voting against a constitutional amendment
that would mandate balanced budgets. But it
got your eyes open; indeed, you woke up
squealing. House Speaker Tom Foley, DWash., groaned that mandated balanced budgets would "complicate our fiscal policy ...
force U.S. government securities to scream
upwards and cost the American people billions of dollars."
There are a few things about this whole
exercise that confuse us Common Folk:
• I. Does it not occur to the Foleys of this
world that being so deeply in debt is already
costing us over $300 billion a year? That's·
just the interest on the national debt. Money
down the tubes, gurgle, gurgle.
• 2. Why can our leaders not understand
that slicing a little pork here and mopping up
a iittle waste there won't even dent the defi-

cit? This year's shortfall-$400 billion amounts to a quarter of the total budget. If
you eliminated the entire domestic discretionary portion-that's every single no ndefens e, non-entitlement penny- you
would still be $1 88 billion in the hole. If
you wiped out the entire Pentagon - every
tank and plane and designer toilet seatyou would still have a bottom line o f $109
billion, written in florid red.
• 3. How co uld you be so damned dumb?
Did you really think we could go o n forever,just piling debt o n top of debt? Did the
thought not flicker somewhere in the recesses of your gelatinous cerebra that there
would have to be an accounting someday?
That if we didn't clean up our own mess, it
would be left to our children to do it?
What can Washington do?
Cut. Defense spending, domestic spending, entitlements. Yes, Medicare, Medicaid, Social Security, government pensions.
Do away with cost-of-living adjustments
fo r a while- and start with your own
salaries.
Freeze. Adopt a no-growth budget and
limit all spending increases to the rate of
inflation. Let natural revenue growth reduce the deficit and then the debt. When the
books are finally in balance, never let them
get out of whack again.
Tax. Only if you have to, and start with
oil. This nation needs a disincentive to
consume gasoline anyway.
Sorry, Rip Van Washington, but the
siesta is over. It's time to wake up and smell
the rot that accrued while you slept.

Cajun Chicken....... SJ.49
Tuna Salad............. S3.2S
Chicken Salad ........ SJ.99
Salmon Salad ......... $4.99
Shrimp Salad.......... $5.99
Ctabmcat Salad ...... $5.99
Lobster Salad ......... $7.99
Smoked Bluefish
Salad...................... Sl.99
Turkey (Breast all
white meat)............ $2.99
Ham & Chccsc ....... $2.79
B.LT...................... $1.99

Monday thru Friday
11AM-4PM

$13.99
$18.99
$13.99,
$24.9

Plat<

Tuesday
SOUP & SALAD

Your choice of
salad and for S1.00 more get
a cup of soup or cho,.-der.

Cheese (Swiss or American),
extra .25
All sandwiches made to order.
Available on a sub roll,
focacia, pita or Javash bread.

Wednesday

Bowl

(12 oz.)

Fish Chowder......... $2.85
Cam Chowder ......~ $2.85
Lite Qam Chowder .$2.85
Soup of the Day , •
(hot & cold)............ S2.85

Qt.

$6.79
$6.79
$6.79

Roll

SS.99
S3.99
SS.99
S3.99
S3.99
S3.99

SOUP & SA,.'<;O\\'ICH

Your choice of
sandwich and for S1.00 more
~et a cup of soup or chowder.

Thursday
CHOWDERS & SOUPS

Oam with bcllics... S6.99
Fish &. Cbip........... S4.99
Sallop................... $6.99
C..la1111ri................ S4.99
Oam Tcnder.......... $4.99
Cbicken Finger...... S4.99
Oab Cakcs.........•._$6.99
Fisherman's Platter S7.99
Shrimp................... S6.99
Fish c.a"kes
& Beans................. S3.49

French Fries
Onion Strings
Reg .79-1...i $1.59

SOUP & FRJED LUl'\CH

Your ch<>ice of
fried food and for S1.00 more
j!ct a cup of soup or cho,.-der.

All plaia come with trench fries.
coleslaw aocl lcmoo 111d
an: 1Y1Jlablc "Spicy:

$6.79

Beacon) 787-2050

Blanchard's
of Allston 782-5588
The Super W9me
liquor Store
&

WE DELIVER ALLSTON • BRIGHTON • BROOKUNE • METRO BOSTON • BACK BAY • THE WATERFRONT

COLD KEGS

DELIVERED

• BEER DEPARTMENT - Largest Selection in New England!
• SPECIAL/IT LIQUORS - Largest Selection, Domestic and Imported.
• FINE WINE - We'll help you make an informed selection.

$16 million settlement for B.C. student
By Linda Rosencrance
A former Boston College student has been awarded $16
million in an out-of-court settlement because of permanent
brain damage suffered when he catapulted to the ground
after the porch railing of his second floor Brighton apartment collapsed nearly three years ago.
According to lawyers ofthe 23-year-old victim, Leonard
Gravante, the settlement, reached on Wednesday, June 17,
is one of the largest personal injury awards ever made in the
state. Agreement on the settlement was reached in the
middle of a trial in Suffolk Superior Court and made pub) ic
last Thursday.
Gravante, who lives with his parents in Norwalk, CT,
will receive $3 million immediately, $8,000 monthly, as
well as an additional lump sum payments for the rest of his
life. The award will be paid by an insurance company for the
owner of the house, Gerald Realty Trust and the maintenance company, Romar Associates.
As a result of the accident, Gravante, who requires
constant care from his parents, is childlike and no longer
able to attend college. Once an avid sportsman and member
of the National Honor Society in his high school, Gravante
is now only slightly active, suffers from memory lapses, and
is subject to epileptic seizures.
According to Gravante's lawyers, on Sept. 9, 1989, the
Boston College junior was living with some other young

men in his first off-campus apartment at 16 Gerald Rd.
After a party at the apartment, Gravante was leaning on the
porch railing when it collapsed, sending him to the ground
two stories below. Several of his roommates watched as he
fell , landing on his head and fracturing his skull.
The lawyers said that just a month earlier, a former
tenant of the apartment had complained to the owner about
the porch. But, it had not been fixed prior to Gravante's
accident.
After the accident, Gravante, who had lapsed into a
coma, was taken to Brigham and Women's Hospital. Since
the accident, he has undergone two operations. During one
operation doctors removed 10 percent of his brain to relieve
swelling six days after the accident. He still receives speech
and physical therapy o nce a week. His medical bills are in
the range of $300,000.
After the settlement was reached, Gravante's father,

A I0 t

James, a retired lieutenant with the New York City Fire
Department, called on Boston officials to require periodic
inspection of housing in Boston, especially those buildings
rented as "rooming houses" to college students.
According to Lisa Chapnick, directorofthe lnspectional
Services Department, there are no city laws requiring
periodic inspections of such buildings. She also said that
given the city's current economic picture, it would not be
fiancially feasible to implement such an ordinance. Chapnick.
added that because there are only 16 housing inspectors and
18 building code inspectors to inspect the thousands of
housing units in the city, the department can only respond
to complaints.
Nancy Grilk, an aide to A-B City Councilo r Brian
McLaughlin, agreed that the problem is a serious one, but
concurred w ith Chapnick's assessment that the problems of
unsafe and uninhabitable housing can only be addressed if
those problems are brought to the attention of city officials.
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Continued from page 1
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Thomas Miller, who ow ns property directly behind the lot
AtameetingcalledbyCityCouncilorBrian McLaughlin on Glenville Avenue, agrees that a beefed up police pres- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . L - and held at the Jackson Mann Community School o n ence is a first step, he a lso wants either a legal commitment
Monday, representatives of both groups aired their genera l from the owners that the police detail will be "permanent
concerns about the lot and specifically addressed the iss ue and institutionalized," o r some type of gate constructed on
of its after-ho urs use.
ci ty property to keep cars out of the lot late at night (the c ity
Edward Connelly, owner of the well-known Brighton shares ownership of the lot with two area business owners.
Avenue nightspot, Harpers Ferry, said that several bar The exit and entrance are right-of-ways and are used by right
owners have formed an alliance to pay for weekend police by property owners and the city).
details to patrol the lot and curtail the rowdy behavior of
''Then ifthe owners pull the police detail because they feel
people frequenting the clubs in the area.
it's not working, we will have anotheroption available to us,"
He also said members of the business community areas Miller said. "We can just have the gates closed."
concerned about the appearance of the area as the residents.
At the meeting, Miller showed an amateur home video of
He added that last Friday a group of business owners some average late night activities at the municipal lot (taken
by Charles P. Kelly
voluntarily cleaned up the area along Harvard Avenue as by an ACA member), which including men urinating in full
B.S., A.PH.
well as the municipal lot.
view of the camera; people yelling, screaming and walking
However, while Allston Civic Association President over cars; tires squealing; horns honking, fights and public
SPELLING THE
,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ drinking.

Pharmacy Tips

DIFFERENCE
There are a. number of prescription drugs on the market whose
brand names and/or generic names sound similar. As a
consequence, everyone should be aware of the subtle spelling
differences between certain drugs in order to avoid the potential for
a mix-up. For instance, the glaucoma drug acetazolamide and the
diabetes drug acetahezamide can be distinguished only by a single
syllable in their names. If either were to be mispronounced or
misspelled, it might be mistaken for the other. This is particularly
possible in the case of a relatively obscure drug being mistaken for
a widely-prescribed product. For their parts, patients should be
familiar with the names and appearances of their medications to
guard against the possibility of a mix-up.

Brookline Oil Company
SINCE 1934

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center '

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. !Ism - 7pm Sat. !lam - 5pm

Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Free Delivery In Allston/Brighton only
We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay State
65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue Cross
Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multl-Group, Division of
Bllnd, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

2·28

•
•
•
•
•
•

PROMPT 24 HOUR SERVICE
ENERGY CONSERVATION SPECIALISTS
COMPETITIVE PRICES
HEATING EQUIPMENT INSTAllATION AND SERVICE
FRE.EHEATING SYSTEM SURVEY
NEW CUSTOMER INCENTIVE PROGRAM

734·0222

']ariiels ]~e.ry
CAKES FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

. FRUIT FILLED PURE WHIPPED CREAM
CAKES OUR SPECIALTY

But although the business owners are sympathetic to the
problem, they are opposed to the idea of a gate, because, they
say, - not only will construction of the gate consume some
six to eight much needed parking spaces - it will subject
the businesses owners to the "whim" of community members who may feel the police detail isn't working and decide
to close the gate.
The only agreement reached at Monday night's meeting
was to form a task force of business and community people
to try and iron out their differences and at long last bring this
issue to a satisfactory conclusion.
In the meantime, however, the 1992 construction season
marches on.

LOST CAT

• LAST SEEN TUES. JUNE 2nd ON MURD<XK
TERRACE
• LONG BOOY, SHORT HAIR,
FRIENDLY, TIGER STRIPED-ANSWERS
TO "TIGER"
• Pl.EASE CHECK YOUR GARAGE AND
BASEMENT!
•WE AND OUR OTHER CATS MISS HIM.
PLEASE CALL W/AN'f INFO

78i-5118. 78i-7i38. 536-4760
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BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION LIST 1992
Betty Ajodha *
Nisha Ajodha
Jacklyn Akukwe*
Mohammed Ali
Carolina Alvarez
Sabner Anosier
Antonio Barreto
Carlos Benitez
Sara Booth
Christopher Bossi
Tracy Bridges
Phong Quang Le*
Tri Vinh Le
Y ecenia Calles
Norma Casaya
Phuong Kim Chau
Connie Chin
Linda Cirino
Charlesworth Clarke
Sorange Corona
Claudia Cruz
Robert Cunningham
Jeffrey Cyr
Lorraine Dakers
Davenand Deonaire
Irma Diaz
Julio Caesar Diaz*
Rossanna Diaz
Jorge Dominguez
Tram Anh Thi Dong
Tu Ngoc Dong*

~ifi~~~'&

Jude Paul
Melvin Paye
Kiet Pham
Nga Pham
Quoc Pham
Thuy Pham
Tien Pham
Tri Pham*
Dung Phan
Errol Phillip
Tri Bui
Samira Bustillo

Troung Ho
Dung Anh Huynh
Vu Huynh
Thomasina Jiles
Natti Khemayodhin
Kalotina Kolettis
Sang Ku
Vinh La*
Hoang Le
Nhan Le*
Boupha Phommabouth
Serge Randolphe*
Lordes Rivera
Tuan Le
Judith Leconte
Paul Lee
Deverson Lewis
Merissa Lezama
Tian Ren Lin*
Jannette Lopez
Anh Tu Luong
Khanh Do Mach
Linda Mackin
Dung Mai
Lisa McCann
Jose McKenzie*
Kalixt McKinney
Sary Meas
Damaris Mendez
Qym Lee Miller*
Jason Mitchell

~~~

.·

(Opposite Arsenal Mall Garage)

662 ARSENAL ST., WATERTOWN

923-8866

\

.. \

PRE-PAID FUNERAL INFORMATION ! ;

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOl\IB

I er.RVTNO TIT?: C0110fUNITT r o R ovtR es TY.AR!! I

782-2100
J . Warren Sullivan

Priscilla Rodriguez
Inocencia Rojas
Norma Rosa*
Juan Salmeron
Buon Sandraow
Jason Sarantos
Janette Scala*
Kenia Seoane
Denyce Smith
George Smith
Patcharintr Sriweawnetr*
Farzand Ali Syed*
Khoa Ta
Martha Tafur
Christian Tatum
Eva Tavarez
Alexandro

R1c ha.rd B. Sullivan

G
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TRAVEL
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• Domestic & International Ajr Fares
•Best Fares to Tokyo & Seoul
-save an additolnal 12()()111 OFF our already lowest fates .

•Low, Low Prices to all parts of ASIA
• Paris at $585 • Rome at $775
451 Cambridge St.· Allston, MA

(617) 783-0888/254-2409
•

•
· Desktop Publishing At Affordable Prices

254-4454

-,

Barbara & George Sawin

I

Allston North LL
Continued from page 27
North LL will begin tournament play, and will again take on
Oak Sq. at Smith Field, with gametime set at 5:30 p.m.

Minor League Standings
1. (tie) Toureen Kennels Orioles
1. VFW Post 669 D odgers
3. Brighton Knights AA Braves
4. Cambridge Lee Ind. C ubs

9-7
9-7
7-8-1
6-9-1

Major League Standings

238 Faneull Street, Brighton

1. Cal iper Connection Red Sox
2. Stockyard Rest. Yankees
3. Stanley Service Twins
4. Vatalaro Exxon Indians

BROOKLINE REo

9-8
2-14

Get 50 lbs. of Science Diet®
for the price of 40.
Now for a limited time, you can realize a
tremendous savings on Science Diet' brand
pet food- 50 pounds of Science Diet· Canine
Growth' or Canine Mainiainance' for the
price of only 40 pounds. What a terrific value
on the food veterinarians recommend 3 Lo 1
overany other brcmd. Get yours while supplies
last.Take home the heahhy benelilsofScience
Diet for your dog and great savings, too~
~

&w

~ Toureen Boarding Kennels, Inc.
• Boarding • Grooming • Training • Pet Supplies

505 Western Ave., Brighton, MA 02 135 • tel. 782-8197

I
I
I
I
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20% OFF
BRIDAL
INVITATIONS

CAB

Greater Boston's largest Suburban Fleet
And Lowest Suburban Rates
Seroing

rHousEOFFAVORS,
I 89 CHAUNCY ST.
I
BOSTON
I 617-542-8780

Gain 10 pounds. And like it.

~

12-4
10-7

all major
r.rcrlit cards
by phone

I
I
I
.,. I

WlTHTHIS AD!

"lOO's OF STYLES

•Allston •Brighton •Brookline
• Back Bay • Beacon Hill • South End
and the Hospitals
·

I
I
I
I

L ,!:!~~!r~E~Y!£E.J

Don't Pay
More! SAVE
Call RED CAB's
2 4-Hour Service

734-5000

J.s.Waterman & sons
Affiliated Family Funeral Homes
Eastman-Waring Sumner James Waring Jr.

Since I XJ2

Pres

Serving All Faiths

United in fam ily-centered service to all faith s.
nationalities and financial circumstances.
Experienced, reliable friend and advisor for nearly 160 years

& All Nationalities

BOSTON - (617) 536-4110
495 Commonwealth Ave ., Kenmore Square
junction a Commonweahh Ave. & Beacon St.
QWOSite Brookline Ave.

WELLESLEY - {617) 235-411 o
592 Wash1ng1on !:>1 (Rl 16)
ne11 10 Wellesley Inn

Parking Area

Valet Parking

For Pre-Arrangement Consultation Dial TOL L FREE
1-800-344 -PLAN
CREMATION SERVICE AVAILABLE

.
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Franciscan a.g rees to $12 million settlement
Continued from page 1
abuse.
Heather Sha nnon, communications coordinato r at the
Commission said the agency did not catch the Franciscan
Hospital's misrepresentation right away because it was a
" new variatio n" and "th is was not someth ing any hospital
had eve r do ne befo re ...T he red flags that usuall y a ppea r
were no t there."
Under the agreement, the la rgest ever between the
Fraud Control Unit and a Medicaid provider in the un it's
14-year history, Franciscan admits no wrongdoing.
T he hospital must pay $9.5 mi ll ion over the next 5 years,
including cash repayments to Medicaid, accept reductions
in fut ure Medicaid reimbursements, and relinquis h its rig ht
to $3 millio n in unpaid claims from the state.
In addition, the Franciscan Hos pital will provide mo re

than $2.5 mill ion in community care initiatives wi th $ 1.5
mi ll ion designated for free care to low-income families, a
$ 1 mi ll ion mobi le medical van to provide medical and
diagnostic services throughout the community, and an
interpreter services program at the hospital.
Richard McCarthy, the hospital 's a ttorn ey sa id
Fra n ci sc~n is "pleased" wit h the settlement. "We believed
we wou ld win but there were no guaran tees," he added.
Said McCarthy, "We assert we owe nothing and unti l a
case was decided we would have a $21 millio n cloud
hanging over our head that is eliminated because of the
settlement."
The attorney general asserted Franciscan received $18
millio n to $21 million in Medicaid overpay me nts si nce
1987.
McCarth y said the hospital accepted the agreer.lent to

SCHOOL BEAT

A second opinion

BHS 1992 Graduates

Cominued from page I

Continued frompage 17

Teodorescu
Shanette Drayton
Marian ne Elvariste
Ramon Espinal
James Farrar
Jose Figueroa
Madelyn Figueroa
Tyrone Fleming
Guliiermo Flores
Lu is Amilcar Flores*
Guerl ine Francis
Marci George
Janine Gerald
Hoa Giang*
Minh Giang
Evalisa Gonzalez
Florentino Gonzalez
Sonia Gonzalez
Latonya Gregg
Lakeesha Griffin
Ruddy Guerrero
Rochelle Haubrich
Annetta Hill
Marcia Parry
Abdul Muhyi Yusif

avo J several years of litigation a nd because it had a lready
se: a~ ide reserve funds w hich are in excess of the a mount it
mu ;t pay back in the resti tution settl eme nt.
" With a ll the years of unccrtainity the hospital set up
reserves to deal with this ki nd of issue being raised," said
McCarthy.
McCarthy blamed the reimburseme nt system, under
which no n-acute care hospitals must project 14 mo nths in
advance what its operating cost will be.
"The Commonwealth is tak ing a Mo nday mo rning
quarterback kind of position," said McCarthy, who believes
the projections are so difficult to make that o nly with
hindsight can the correct results be found.
" We had other years where exactly the opposite happened. We over-proj ected and got shortchanged. The Commonwealth doesn' t complain about that,'' said McCarthy.
Hospitals, in turn, have a te nde ncy to be conservative,
accord ing to McCart hy. " If you overestimate you ' re going
to be told 'sorry,' so there 's a natura l te ndency to be
conservative so [the hospital] won't end up c reating problems fo r it sci f. "

Tuyet Suong Dong
Sandra Montesinos
Juan Moreno
Casstrena Moses
Rosalinda Murillo
Chu Ng
Tuyen Ngo
Binh Thanh Nguyen
Cuong Nguyen
Dung Van Nguyen
Huong Nguyen
Khang Vinh Nguyen*
Khanh An Nguyen*
Kieu Nguyen
Minh Nguyen
My Han Thi Nguyen
Son Nguyen
Thang Nguyen
Trang Nguyen
Tri Nguyen
Yen Nguyen
Rathana Ok
Triana Ophelien
Sammy Yu*
' Shawanda Patterson

*National Honor Society

D

was really depressed . It had
reached the point where, like ,
I just wasn't functioning. I couldn't deal
with school. I couldn't keep a job.

AND NO MATTER HOW MUCH I
DRANK, I COULDN'T FEEL BETTER.
My life was going nowhere. But today,
thanks to you , I'm heading in a new
direction. Because you answered
the United Way's cry for help , an
organizati on for troub led teens
answered mine. You got me off the
booze. And back on track. You've
given me confidence. Hope. A life.
• I don't know you, but I love you. •

e

U n ited Way

Something to feel good about.

,.

Hoa Thach
Nora Toyosa to
Hong Tran
Nguyet Hu ong Tran*
Phong Tran
Quan Tran *
Thanh Tran*
Van-Huong Tran*
Si Mui Trenh
Diem Truong
Clyde Tse
Hung Tu
Carlos Valladares
Eloy Vazquez
Carline Vilbon
Huong Vo
Bang Duy Vu*
Denise Wahkor
Ojomo Wallace
Timi Wallace
Jennifer Wallace
Laketha Will iams
Elizabeth Wilson
Raiford Parry

company also a nnounced it would construct its new corporate headquarte rs at the s ite.
According to Miller, th e discord centers around promises made to th e Al lsto n commun ity - promises that
inc lu ded alleviatio n of traffic proble ms surro unding the the
Allston-Brighto n ra mp onto the Mass Pikc; an d the re location o f th e Conrail Trail van Terminal, now located on a 30
acre pa rcel of Allston L1nding - 10 pave the way fo r fut ure
economic development at the site. Co nrai l has a permanent
case ment (the righ t 10 pcrm:rncnt use of that portion o f the
MTA's land).
Jack Barthwcl l, Conrai l's executive directo r of state
and local affairs in the no rtheast, has said Conrail has no
immediate plans to move unless state and city officials
come up with an agreeable alternative.
And Do nna Lavoie, company spokesperson has said
that Genzyme wou ld not build its world headqua rters at
Allston Landing if Conrai l did not vacate the site. "One of
the major reasons we chose this site was because we would
be able to attract other bio techn ical compa nies to the area,"
Lavoie said. " We don't want to be here by o urselves."
In his leller Miller says that during the courting process
fo r Genzyme, the comm un ity was advised that major
modifications to the Turnp ike ra mps at Cambridge Street
- along with other traffic mi tigation - wo uld be made in
concert w ith the project.
" We now know this is not the case," Miller said.
However, Pam Wessling, directo r of deve lo pment and
planni ng fo r the MTA, has said that the Authority never
promised the commun ity any immediate modifications to
the access ramps d uring Phase I of the project (constructio n
of the manufact uri ng plant) nor did it ever promise that
Conrai l would defin ite ly be moving - o nly that it wo uld
explo re the possib ility of getti ng Conrail to move. But,
Miller and other residents vehemently disagree.
In additio n, Miller said, "The Bosto n Redeve lo pment
Aut ho rity met with comm unity representatives, o f whic h I
was o ne, w here it was made perfect Iy clear to the BRA that
commu ni ty support for t he project was co ntingent upo n this
ra mp being modified. T he BRA agreed to this stipulatio n."
Wh ile Mi lle r admits that the MTA did do a " ramp
config uratio n study," he arg ues that all the pro posed modificatio ns wo uld take place o n Conra il land, "a n exercise,"
he says that o nly "pro vided backup for a pre-ordained
unfeasable solutio n."
In lig ht of the misinformation provided to the community a nd because of the distrust caused by such misinformatio n, Miller is a lso asking the Secretary of Enviro nmental
Affa irs to co nvene a Citizen's Advisory Committee to
participate in the preparat ion o fGe nzyme's Phase II (co nstruction of its corporate headquarters) Enviro nmental
Impact Re port.
Lavo ie said because Genzyme had not yet seen Miller's
letter, the firm could not comme nt o n it at this time, but
would do so in the next week.
Wessling was not avai lab le fo r comme nt.
A nd, according to sources, w hile state and c ity offic ia ls
are scra mbling over each o the r to keep the negative aspects
of the story o ut of print, they are also involved in high-level
negotiatio ns ai med at rectifyi ng the situatio n.
No one, however, is willing to go on record w ith that
information.
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·Window Treatments
Cost analysis reveals
the price of materials·
used in sealing windows
can be as low as 55 cents
per square foot, and finished products with labor
can run from 81 cents to
$5.83 per square foot.
i3ased on a comparison
with storm windows, the
cost of using sealing material on windows would
be roughly one-third the
cost of storm windows,
with a similar final Rvalue.
The Windows of the
. Future: Research is continuing in many directions toward reducing
energy lost due to win dows. Although heat mirrors have entered the
marketplace at last, research into this new technology will continue to
find ways to improve
manufacturing
techniques and to discover
whether the concept can
be adapted to the retrofit
market.
Further from commercialization is the idea of
one homeowner, who explored the possibility of
constructing a window
unit that automatically
adjusts to weather conditions: When the sun
shines, the window rejects solar radiation to reduce cooling costs, and
when the sun is gone, the
window is
insulated
against the cold.

While this may seem to
be nearly an impossible
ideal, the concept of the
"thermal shutter," which
is being developed under
the management of national laboratories with
funding from the U.S.
Department of Energy,
comes close to it. The
thermal shutter employs
a gel-like substance between two layers of glass.
When solar radiation is
absent, the gel is transparent, but when the sun
shines, the gel becomes
translucent and reflective
to reject solar radiation.
Like the early stages of
the development of heat
mirrors, which also was a
research and development project funded by
the Department of Energy, the thermal shutter
heat mirrors overcame
cost problems, and it is
thus possible that the
thermal shutter concept
may be available in window units some time in
the not too distant future.
Hi-tech research is being done in the development
of
window
insulation which includes
work on a concept of"microporous" material for
windows, a material that
has exceptional qualities
in insulating performance. This concept will
be discussed in the next
article in this series.
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Easy Saving Ideas

'' II~ IHAI CRANK FROM VOWN91AIR~ AGAIN .'/

THE HOME GAME
BY VIRGINIA TRUAX

<t> 1992, Tribune Media Services

BRIGH'l'O
5 Room Apartment

Two Room Studio

1st Floor

in house $450
1 BR with E-1-K
$525
Spacious 2 BR near T
$675

CONVENIENT TO
TRANSPORTATION
Front and Back Porches
Parking Available

Call 254-1062
after 1:30 p.m.

~,.

CAIL 1WIN REAL1Y

232-0963

~II

Roo111Mate needed to share
2 Bedroom Apt. in Brighton.
Apt. located in quiet neighborhood
Near all MBTA Lines. New Kitchen plus
Dining Room, Living Room and bath.
$400.00 a month Heat Included

"A NICE SMALL HOUSE FOR UNDER $20,000? .
WE SURE DO. WHArs YOUR DOG'S NAME? "

FABULOUS
CONDO
nn
mrn;HTON/ NEWl'ON LI NE
~lint rn11dit11111. lar;:c· onr IH·d1••>111.
bri;:ht and '111111y. hardwc•~I 1h.r,,
1·al· in· kitt:hc·n. top llmr, cif'an huildin)! with 1·ha111r. l;cundry. in)!r111:111I
1•••1 with .card1·n. 1111 ~I BTA. :i 111i1111tc·
walk to Clc•vf'land Ci rdc• ,'i, St.
Elizabf'lh's Hospilal
6 ' 18

OWNER: 783-4676

IT

'-- L----

Journal Real
Estate Page

254-0334

APARTMENT
B ack Bay, Fenway

• Flreplace •Hardwood
Floors • All Utilities
STIJDIO $450 w I Alcove

Journal
Classified
254-0334

Other utilities looking to split. Please call:

783-2637

Watertown Line

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
AT PUBLIC AUCTION
BRIGHTON (BOSfON)
QEC>EQVOIQ MANOQ CONDOM1NIUM6
1949 COMMONWEALTII AVE. BRIGHTON, MA

TUESDAY, JUNE 30, 1992, BEGINNING AT 12:00 NOON
4 UNITS TO BE SOLD INDIVIDUALLY ON THE PREMISES AND
THEN SOLD IN THE ENTIRETY IN THE FOLLOWING ORDER

mmfD
l!Jmm
l!lmm
l!lmm

CONTAINS 3RMS. +BATH w/Appx. 595 Sq. Ft 2nd Floor
CONTAINS 3RMS. +BATH w/Appx. 620 Sq. Ft. 2nd Floor
CONTAINS 3RMS. +BATH w/Appx. 630 Sq. Ft. 2nd Floor
CONTAINS 3RMS. + BATH w/Appx. 630 Sq. Ft. 3rd Floor
ENTIRETY ALL FOUR UNITS WI LL BE SOLD AS A GROUP

• Refrigerator • W/D
• Parking for two c ars
Available June 1st

$850/ month
782-7644

HOUSE WANTED
llEJITw/ opt11111tobuy Single,2 family, or
~ Large 2BR Condo.

Loe. pref Brookline, Newton, or possibly
MelrOYilS.Mustbe reasonablypriced. would

lronsider a'Handyman's Special:
!wen established couple. Call John:
247-2175

BRIGHTON
Newly renovated studios
$450/month (includes all
utilities)
and t wo bedrooms .
$750/month (includes
heat &'. hot water)
Parking available

CALL RUFO
MANAGEMENT

787-9100
Other units available

Got an apartment to ren
or a house to sell?

ADDIDONALFEATIJRES !NCUJDESWIMMJNGPOOL LOCAIBD 1 BLOCK
FROM CLEVIL\ND CIRCLE AND CHES!Nllf lillL RESERVOIR W/FN :N
ACCESS TO BOSTON COLI.EGE• All SERVICES

l BDRM $550 w/flreplace
2 BDRM $725.00
3 BDRM $775.00

TERMS OF SAIE: A deposit of $5,000 per unit or $20.000 for the entirely is
required in cash, oertiJied or cashier's check. Balance due within 30days. Other
terms announced. Temant & Ewer, P.C.. 29 CrallsStreet, Newton, MA,Anomey
for Mortgagee.
,.,.

Gold & Loew Realty

L'J l\1 I~8g~i:~

536-7740

ASK HIM ABOUT THE DAMPNESS IN THE CELLAR.

Large 2 BR
Apartment

After 5 :00 • No Pets

$89,500

• Reusing brown paper
bags helps you save money while you recycle.
Small bags can be used as
" snack bowls" for casual
parties; just set them out
filled with popcorn, nuts
or chips - a much better
idea than buying disposable plastic bowls. Medium-size brown paper
bags can make great outdoor lanterns; just fill half
full with sand, fold the
tops down once or twice,
and set a thick candle
firmly into the sand.
Larger brown bags can be
used to create children's
wrapping paper (let the
children themselves do
the designs with crayons,
markers or water colors),
or make-it-yourself cos- © 1992, Tribune Media Services
tumes for children's parties. (Give each kid a bag
and some art supplies BRIGHTON
scissors, glue, feathers,
5 Room Apt.
sequins, beads, magazine
on Quiet Street
cutouts, plus paints, crayClose to MBTA
ons and markers - then
2 bedroom, l b a th,
let them create fantasy
creatures to wear and living room. dining room
and cabinet kitch en
take home.)
$650.00 per month
• Dropping a contact
. unheated
lens - especially on a
Adults • No Pets
carpeted floor - can be a
calamity. Instead of re- During the day call
782-4023
sorting to the inconvenience and expense of After' 4:00 call 7~ 2- 13 I I

ICE CREAM SOCIAL - Expect raves from this
peanut butter fudge sauce! Combine one package (6
oz.) semi-sweet chocolate bits, 113 cup milk, 1/3 cup
p'e anut butter and 1/4 cup corn syrup and bring to boil,
stirring constantly. Stir in 112 teaspoon vanilla and
serve warm over ice cream.
FREEZER READY - You can have fresh bread
crumbs at a moment's notice if you'll keep a supply of
rolls frozen in the freezer. Bring out a few to grate into
instant crumbs.
SOME CRUST - Pie crust bottoms brown best in
dull-finished aluminum or glass pie pans. If you use a
foil pan, slip the pan onto a cookie sheet and the pie
crust will brown nicely.
EASY WAY OUT - Here's a mock hollandaise
sauce that takes all the work out of this delicacy! Blend
two tablespoons of hot water into 1/2 cup mayonnaise.
Stir over hot water until blended, then add one teaspoon lemon juice.
KEEP 'EM DRY - Camping trip ahead? You can
waterproof your kitchen matches by dipping the heads
in melted paraffin.
MRS. CLEAN - It's a tedious chore, but brushing
or vacuuming the condenser coils on your refrigerator
once or twice a year will lessen the workload on the f a n ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , . . . - - . . . , ,
motor and make the refrigerator more energy-efficent.

IC 1992, Tribune Media Services
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ENTER...

replacing the dropped
lens, try this method of
relocating it: Secure a
piece of nylon stocking
over the open end of your
vacuum cleaner hose with
a rubber band, then vaccum the entire area where
the lens niight be found.
It will adhere to the nylon
and can be easily removed and cleaned.
• When a child knocks
out a tooth (or two), pick
up the tooth (teeth) and
the child and rush them
both to the dentist, without stopping to clean the
tooth (just wrap it in a
wet cloth or paper). Children's teeth can often be
re-implanted ifthe procedure is performed soon
enough after the accident. Adult teeth also can
be
re-implanted
sometimes.

10 Cedar Street• Woburn, MA 01801 • 933-3998
MA UC. 1029

Advertise on the
Joumal's Real Estate Page
Call 254-0334 for details.

.......... , .,.., r,...., . .
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,.------------..
: BUY & SELL :
--------------"'
WANTED

.==CARAlEL
LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hours
We Make Moving Easy!

Macintosh 512, 512 e plus,

SE, Mac2 and/or any Mac
2 and/or any Macintosh,
parts, peripherals or soflware.
Call 1-800.225-9014

EXCELLENT
CONDITION

Bad Credit/No Credit?
Reach all of New England with one classified ad order placed with this newspaper
through the NEW ENGLAND CLASSIFIED AD :"IETWORK. Ask for details at
this newspaper.

'!.... '!ro6t O'
~an VJl1iiV1fi for ipv!

617-446-4027

Regardless of your past credit history,
get an UNSECURED Visa Card ~·

(U 1fmus)

1-800-287-2042

·--------------.

wardrobe closet
..................... s4o
Three end tables
and a coffee
table ............ s50
Two lamps ... s50

:

CLEANING

,,-----·-------·
: CLEANING :

1

SUSRN

Call Gary:
469-4734

(evenings)

893-9535

Bomd<Sd & lnsur<Sd
Joan:

2076 Revere Beach Pkwy., Rt. 16 Everett

,.;:;::.,.,

,--------------.
·-------------.J

,,-------------

L~~-~!i-~~-l:.':_'

:

30" Electric Stove

CLEANING

HURRICLEAN
KATE

Continuous
Cleaning Oven

$50/ BO

782-9738

,,------------: CLEANING ..:
--------------"'

Drain C lt'aning

l

.-

~~

Brookline
Village
Book Shop

[

Used, Unused and Rare Books
~

=--·

11

·

1

\.__Lfj
-

Available For Parlies.Home Galherings & Special Evcnls

734-3519

*TAROT*
*We canASTROLOGY
answer your quesLions about.:
,II i:$ 'f,;r-r,., *PERSONAL AFFAIRS*

*

*ROMANCE*
*MONEY*
LOVE
Call Now! Make

*

TH URS till 9 PM

Y•rdworkcr needed • Per·
feel position fo r lligh
School or College Student
• No Expcrirnce NeCTssary
• \Vork in Newton area •
Flexible Schedule • No
,_,
Weekends Required
Coll Gorth: 782-5087

,.------------:HOME IMPROVEMENT!
--------------"
-Tony's C's-'

l\·l lS C

Attention
Homeowners!!!

V/MC/AE $2.49/min OR

5-28

Call 254-6022 '"'

• Mlnl-SI01age Facilllles
Local & Loog Oblne
Li::erMJ & tulnd

(800) 640-0450

S & H Mechanical
1\-u Conditioning

M&J

&
Refrigcr:ition Experts
547-8'76 .. ,.

' PET

,,_____________.,

57 Franklin SL. Allston

FAMILY

787-1124

MOVERS

:

Local, long
distance.
Packing and
unloading
service.
Low rates.

--------------"'
BRIGHTON lllGH R£.

ptn Mon. • Fri. 730-" to 51--

Sat. S-.I •

w, R•p1lr AU Window Typ'"
lncludlng Thermal r ant &
Plat. GIJLts
W• Pick-Up ind O.llvor
For Your Connnle.ncet

..,

Call 277-6225
CMDPUll0765)

REWARD

Losl: Large tiger striped cal.
Brown/bl•ck s1ripes. Last
~en on Murdock Terrace,
Brighton on Tuesday 6/2.
Very friendly, answers 10
"figer. • Neutered male, 6
years-old. We and our other
cats miss him alol.

782-5118. 782-7238

REUNION

734-0152. 232-1724
Lie/ 29Q28

I

UN ION PLANS ARE
UNDERWAY FOR A
50TH REUNION FOR
THE CLASS OF 1942!
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 254-5601.
LEAVE YOUR NAME,
ADDRESS,
AND
PHONE NUMBER •
AND A Y JNFORMATl ON YOU MIGHT
HA VE TO llELP US
REAC H AS MANY
FROJ\I THF: Cl.ASS AS
POSSIBLE.

• TRUl YProfessoonal Serva
•Free ACCURATE Estimates
• GUARAHIEEDLowestPricesinTOl>ll

SAJLl30AT: Cruise/race, Frers 33, 1987,
sleeps 5, shore power. roller furlin~, excellent race record, asking S68SOO. Providence 401-276-6000 x305, or Bristol 401253-8768.

a::e s m«ZA..,. ma
•121

qr f

9902.

Couple seeks to lease house
with an option to buy.
•f1Mle1..,._.,
• 24 Hot.r/7Day Servk:e

FOR

POOLS FA.i'v!ILY SIZE 19' x 31' above
ground swimming pool complete with deck.
fence, & filter S979. Make payments - No
money down. Call now Toll Free 1-800-427-

______________.,,
,.------------:
MOVERS
:

--------------"

1-800-547-3404

* 1-900-903-9911 *

Storm W indo w
& Screen Repair

,,------------:LOST & FOUND:..

I\ Difference In Your Life!

FRlEl•uLY HviviE PARTIES has openings for demonstrators. No cash invcnstment. No service charge. High commission and hostess awards. Catalogs, over
600 items. Call 1-800-488-4875.

MON.-SAT.

New repiacemtnt windows

*~

DEALERSHlP: America's finest Log
Home
manufacturer
needs
quality
wholesalers. Earn excelient profits. Full o r
part-time. Lifetime warranty. Cali Mr.
Jones for free dealer info. 1-800-321-5647.
Old Timer Log Homes, Mt. Julier, TN.

10 AM to 6 PM

l'ARTTIME
LEADING TO
POTEl\llAL FULL TIME

and vinyl siding!

FAi\.10US REVOLlJI10NARY RUSSIA~ SMOKING and weight loss treatments. Highest success. One time individual treatment erases smoking or food
desires without hypnosis. SSO. No waiting!
Brookline (617) 566--0169.

266-5221.

23 Harvard St.-Brookline

1

LIVE PSYCHICS

~ A FRIEND...FOR LIFE! Scandinavian, European, Yugoslavian, Soutt.
Amencan. Japanese High School Exchange
August.. .! IOST
Students.. Arriving
FA.."vf!LIES :'-.'EEDED! Amencan Intercultural Student Exchange. CALL GAIL
(508)278-2601 or l~IBLING.

MODELS/ NEW FACES wanted: Males,
females, children, no experience necessary.
For T.V., photos, fashion shows. Call 617-

BOUGHT SOLD APPRAISED

Call Frlix:
Bttptr# 1145- 1876
l'l1ont# 566- 7647

,

"" ·

/

$2.99 PER MINUTE

Town Es~t1:.1 • Updated •
3 Bdnns • 2 Baths • 1-2
puking • Heat • NC •
Cable & Pool• Wall< to T •
Available now
$1275/month
Owner: 684-4615 days,
332-6211 eves.

Tile Work and
other o<ld JOhs

1

-. J

(617) 782-3916

~

BRIGHTON/
NEWTON

°'Nlywheret
Long OISlanc:e

l'lumhing

•HELP WANTED:
'--------------"

LOVE·MARRIA~E·BUSINES~·HEALTH -·.n
~--

(1@l~

______________,,,
: REAL ESTATE l

ROMANCE

lutnl·DMJ~I

GENERAL

364- 241

381-0328

Place Ads
617/621 -1727

WHAT DID THEY PAY? Instant access
to actual prices of homes/ condos sold in
Massachuseus since 1988. Find specific
property, survey a street. Call 1-976-1100
irom any touch-t0ne pnone. Search iive
minutes: SS. Questions? Call 617-868-7050.

Licensed & Insured
Conuncrcial & Residential

Moving Service
local

DATE
DIAMOND

..,,

,,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4

1

I .9Vr'min.

Jlome$ales Line

7 DAYS

:
MOVERS
fo'AriNGSERVicE'sl ·--------------,
·-------------J
. CALL-A-DATE
------------J

Men Dial t·976·22t1 .99/min.
Women 1·976·2233 .6lllmin.

~

CHANKA ·

1\~-\ r .

24 HOURS

~-------------1

She Has Helped Solve Many Problems

~:S(~--J

Pcrsonaliz.cd service for
all your moving needs
Small moves welcome

AOULTS O!"roL.Y • L.OftBDANA, 1:-.:C.

Diane: 455-1983

CARD & PALM & ESP
PSYCIIl~y-STUDIO

· ~ ~J't ~

2:vm~gg~~;_~~

'2.99/MIN • 24 llOURS

J ..800-536..FOXY

J ·": · ·~ ~ "~ l

CO .• INC.

·vvoo.rr:toVEI\

LovE • Mo:-mv •I I EALTH

318 Chalkstone, Providence R.I.

Call 9:00AM-9 :00PM

LAWYER'S
MOVING

hear your future?

TAROT CARD R EADl:"GS
SPEAK L IVE I O:" I

Free!! Women t.111 621-0886

one of the Nation's
Premier Adult
Entertainment
Co"iplexes

For Information ·Or Appointment

Lo

Z4 Hour

1~it,~

~ Sunshine
..,~ Cleaners
Carpet & Window Cleanings.
Floors washed and waxed.
Upholstery cleaned. Commer·
cial and residential
Call Tony: 389-4620

C oxco. 444-0355

LIVE PSYCHIC

Me~ ull 1-976·31 I

617·641·1438

LIVE RENT rREE IN
CAMBRIOGESIDE
GALLERIA AREA IN
EXCHANGE FOR LIGllT
HOUSE KEEPING roR
SINGLE.
PROFESSIONAL MAN.
Call 864-00\l7• u

W ould you like

CUSI'OM CLFANING

hodac!J
Uui

No job too big.
No job too small.

Income ond Stobie Re1i·
dence. CJeditComultanll on
Duty 17a.m. · t l p.m.1

1-900-288-4348

Bi•U,rtu14ou
Cua•i•

Efficient,
Reliable, Fussy

HOUSEKEEPER
NEEDED

Lender Hos Exce11 Fundil
INot a Srol.er!I Bod Credit,
No Credit OK! Muit Prove

Call 395-5180
or 396-2044

EzuJk.t Rt/m:ua

Attic/ Basement
cleanups.
Appliances,
building materials.

Cas Loans Avai a el

Lucx • B us1NESS • CAREER
ROMANCE • TRAVEL
L ucx v Nu~mERS

Quality Reliable Service
For Home or Office

The job you'd
do if you hod
the time

ACCURATE SYSTEMS
•8 Sea St.. Weymouth. Ma

1-800-685-3696

$5 off with this ad

1

Any Kind of
debris at all.

331-9144

254-5081

( 508) 657-4894

Repo~s

Guaranteed Results
Credit Card Avalable

FAX YOUR AD

We will clean homes,
apartments, condos.
References available
Very reasonable rales

The Jewelry Exchange
Call 387-3800

'"

EXPERIENCED
HOUSECLEANERS

• ~ l\IQl • Paintings •Art Deco & Braur, Sia.es, ~ • l\Jnrnds
• R~ DUtons•Figurlteg •funft:re• Clocb •ad Toys • Pn
• Memonbla, Collectitls, Moiie 81111 • Urique-Heirloom·E&tall Pieces

Clean Up Your

P.O. Box 2130
Orleans, MA 02653
or caa 508-240.2943

• Residential
• Commercial
•Odd Jobs

Broken Damaged • Gold: Old & New
Free Appraisals • lmnudi4te Pay~lll
One Item may be worth Big Bucks!
Buying: Diamonds • Sterling Silver & Watches
$$$ E-Z TO GET TO$$$
We Also Buy Antiques From The 40's & SO's

You CALL. •• i
We HAUL!

NO PROBLEM!

Metamorphosis
Connections

The Oeoning Crew

WE BUY JEWELRY
IN ANY CONDITION

r-------------·
:
MONEY
l
--------------"'
CREDIT PROBLEMS?

Can help you get 1n
touch with
compatible singles
who share your
concht1on. Send for
conf1dent1al
1nformat1on:

RPTS. & HOMES
RERSONRBLE

Experienced,
· deP.endable service.
Excellent references.

Call 782-0511

New Matchoiaklng
Service
, ,.

--------------A
C:LERNIN6

·-------------~
House Cleaning

Call ACS • 437-7455

HERPES

MDPU#28800

Brown metal

':.".';'~.~

.fo'AriNGSERvicE'sl

------------~

MOVING ' STORAGE. INC.

FAX YOUR AD

254-5081

DOGWATCH HIDDEN FENCE SYSTE.'>.1S. Keep Rove~ from mving th

· _-_

h~rmless

radio signal transmiued 1hroug~
hidden boundary wire. Cheaper than traditional fences. l'iorthiand Fence authorized
dealer. 1-800-498-0337 V/~C.

HAPPY JACK TADLICKS: Prevent fleas
Mother :-.lature's way without pesticides.
Chewable & nutrious tablet. For dogs &
cats. At feed & farm stores.

I·=·=:;,VACATION:J?,ROPERTJES,,:.
TIME SHARE UNITS and campground
Distress
sales-Cheap!
memberships.
Worldwide selections. Cali VACATION
NETWORK U.S. and Canada 1-800-7368250 or 305-566-2203. Free rental information 305-563-5586.
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CLASSIFIED
WATCH

LUXURY LIMOUSINES
FOR ANY OCCASION

ORteNT

·--------------.
:

Let the experts

SERVICES

·-------------""
I

McCarthy Painting
• Interior & Exterior
Painting 11)-t
• Carpentry
• Replacement~
Windows
'
• New Gutters
• Roofs Reraircd
•Free Estimates ,.,

SONNY'S FLOORS

-Installation • Sanding
Refinishing
Staining • Repair M

Installation
Sanding

Pager # 456-19 73
after long beep dial
your# and hang up.

Refinishing

l,,-------------·
SERVICES l

MORAN & SONS

472-1522 or 335-0303

508-626-8859

NOW ONLY $299.
SOFA BED

FUTON/COUCH

SALE

INEW STYLES JUST ARRIVED! I
MATIRESSES AVAILABL E SEPARATELY
_t-,'\P-- Brookline/Boston 4,
_) .,~<.:

738-0400

473Gu..n.:.'lmD

~J

SIHCrns:i

Ocancd, oiled, scaled. New
seamless aluminum or wood

gutten installed, tree work,
fcncc:s, painting. 30 yn c.a·
pcricncc, FullyiNW'ed. Free

0022
-

ti);

,.-------------4
l SERVICES l
---------------'
A-1 Gutters

Quaiity, professional
& dependable!
LICENSED&
FULLY INSURED

IATllfACTIOI

--------------~

BOB'S DISPOSAL

Commercial, residential, cellars,
yards, attics, appb nces. fur·
naces. water tanks, bathroom.
fbctures.auto ecrapandconstruc·
tlon debris remova~ anddisposal
Other miscellaneous services.

fr•&•••

u-.i
11r11m1
1. .t4 3JM214

estimates.

t

508-626-8859

SPECIA LS NOT INCL UDED

1001 Comm. Ave. Brighton• 782-4777
open daily 8· 6 • Saturday 8·5
'"
one discounr per purchasa nor valid wirh <?lher promorions

WHY NOT THE BEST ?

D.J.K. COITTRACTING

Call :

A LLOW PP.OfESSIONALS
TO HANDLE ALL YOUR
71
REMODELING NEEDS.

S u ccessful Sing l es®

•a.tis • Cotlln lnsl1U111on • Oo<w1
• Wi'ldows • Sky~IS • 0.CkJ

643-9498

GRANT I COMPANY

bay marble care

General carpemry.

MAINTENANCT · RESTORATION
STAIN REMOVAL· CONSULTING
POLISHING · FREE ESTIMATES

We can do any job you
request. No job too small
or large for us.
Liscensed & Insured

600-696-3930
508 -583 -3930

Call 965-5375

( ,.,.

OF PHOTOGRAPHY

~i; : i~~g~A:.'\ ;:'~~~~LAND ~HOOL
.,., }::·

.,.

. ;,.,..

01fering Professional PhOlography
Courses Fet Professional Results.
Day and Evening Programs.
Approved let Finanoal Aid.
Call 10< Our latest Brocture.
Classas sta1 year roond.

437-1868
' "'
537 Common weal th AYenue
Kenmore Sq., Boeton, MA 02215

2~)

7 daya a week • IOam - !Opm

This call m ay c h ange your life.

..

-------------; ·--------------.

:

SPORTS

~.;.'.\:=::\ '';':::·r=:::=:n~\\~i \ON NES"l,P
YOUVEM.WAYSWANTEOTOOEVElOPIL

MA
(ofT Marlee! St""'°" from Siort

Call Now Fo r Yo ur Per1onaliu:d Jn.Home Coo1uJ tation

i

·-------------.J
·: : =: ~:· ~~"

...

237-1 4 80

lncorporatod

SINBIAI. CormACllNG

& More
Sa1urday & Sunday
6(27 & 6fl1',/92
JO a.m. - 4 p.m.
44 Garde na SI., Brighlon,

Di1cover why 10,000 men a nd wo men just like
you have invested in the most Compre he n1ive,
Unique and Intelligent approach to making the ir
aocial life the best par t o f their life.

• Adalborls • Lcensed • lnutd

•1

Yard Sale
Toys• Clolhcs •
Household Item< • Books

A nd

• Commerc~Aeltdeoltal • KkMn1

FrH Eatlmatea.
Bob : 776-5374

C..:~~0' Rl.9 - 361 Boylston St.

"ELLIS THE RIM MAN"
I 001 I t ems For Your Car. Truck or Van
Distributors of auto parts & accessories
1
10 OFF ANY P URC HASE •50-'74 .99
1
15 OFF ANY PURCHA SE 17 5- 19 9 .99
1
20 OFF ANY PUR C HAS E 1 100- 1 124
'25 OFF A NY PU RCH A SE 1 125 & UP

:
1

Roofing, chimneys, siding,
gutters, vinyl windows,
porches, brick & cement
work. Painting. 25 yrs. experience. Bond. Uc. Insured

• Rcpointcd, recapped, steps,
walks, stone walls, patios.
• Foundations rcpoircd.
• 30 yn upcricncc,
• Fully irsurcd.
• Free cstimateJ.

£!~l~£.

H YPNOSI S
Smoke free, insomnia,
self confidence,
sexual enhancement ,
sales improvement,
breast enlargement
G u ar a n teed R esults!
Call Da vid >-••
Certlncd ltypnotlst
734-7080

,,------------SERVICES ..:

571 -5141

--------------~
A-1 Chimneys

SUPER LOW RATE

l

• Student Discounts
• Batteries and minor repairs done whi!e you wa
• Free Estimates • Watchmaker on premises

for your
floors!

care

923•4599

(,xrRess

,,------------l SERVICES ..l
--------------"

HOSPITAL ~

• Best of Boston

:
TRAVEL
·-------------J

1

ATTENTION
WOMEN
GOLFERS!!!
1bc Ne w Worn: n'• Division
of lhc 800100 Amalcur Golf
Society i1 Bocmninc! Play
Tn11nwo~ Golf Weekdays

I
:

;.
1

&

Weekends .

~~c:r::.

Play Many fa.
citing Cou rses
and I lave F1JN!
Apply Now fa
Memhcrah ip.

s ms-435-1005

0

And watch
things
happen!

United way
of M3ssachusens

Ba~

* CROSSWORD PUZZLE *
41 River to
the Seine
43 Songbird
band
44 Small
Decorate
monkey
again
46 - mode
Doctors'
48
Sweetsop
group: abbr.
49 Light bulb
Eight: pref.
Inventor
Palled
52 High nest
Holm oak
55 Farm struc·
Italian
lures
friar
57 Egg drink
Melody
59 MetamorphoGrossly
sis
overweight
62 River In
Prayers
France
Fiends
63 Positive
One way to
electrode
have steak
64 Sub United
(secretly)
Kennedy,
65 Atlas entry
Baker,
66 Cyclops,
et al.
Ship's stem
for one
Miss Duncan 67 Once again

ACROSS

1 Ornamental

5
9
12

13
14
15

18
19

20
21

23
25
26
30
33

34 Speck
35 Was h

lightly
·laC·loe
38 Fur wrap
40 Grow old
37 -

DOWN

1 Olvan
2 Pungent
3 Gaze
fixedly

4 Judge's
title: abbr.
5 American
Beauties
6 God of love
7 Courteous
regard
8 Harem room
9 " . .. sin to
tell - "
10 Isolated
hill
11 WWII
alliance
13 Holy Book
14 Key
16 Penny 0<
quarter
17 Applies a
pesticide
22 Solemn
promises
24 Conjunction
26 Holy one
27 Scent
28 Play part
29 British gun
30 Baby buggy
31 Latvian
capital
32 Humdinger

33 Emphasizing
36 Hams it up
39 " -the Night
bef0<e..."

Our hearts lead us in
directions that our minds
dare not venture.

42 Enzyme
45 Northeast·
ern state
46 W0<sh lp
47 Mona 49 Get away
from
50 Edible bulb
51 Loop in
a rope
52 Particle
53 Silkworm
54 Kind of
file
56 Stravinsky
58 Chew on
60 UN group
61 Musical
syllable

***

Any team is only as
strong as its weakest
member.

..:me

CANOlt>ATI:

CHANGer
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MAGICWORD
HOW TO PLAY: Read the list of words. Look at the puzzle.
You' ll find these words in all direct ions - hori zontally, verti·
cally, diagonally, backwards. Dra w a circle around each letter of a word found in the puzzle, then strike it off the list.
Circling it will show a letter has been used but will leave it
visible should it also form part of another word. Find the big
.•1ords first. When letters of all listed words are circled, you'll
have the given number of letters left over. They' ll spell out
your MAGICWORD.

VH-1 STARS (Sol. : 10 letters)
A-Abdul, Adams, Atlantic Starr; B-Black, Bolton, Brooks; C-Carey, Cher, Clapton, Cohn, Collie; D -Dion; F-Fagen; G-Genesis, Grant; HHeart, Henley, Houston; J-Joel, John, Judds; K Kenny G; L -Lennox, Lovett; M-Marx, Michael,
Money; P -Prince; Q-Queen; R -Raitt, Roxette;
S-Seal, Shanice, Simon, Simply Red, Stewart,
Sting, Styx; T -Toto, T ravis, Tritt, Troccoli; WWelch; Y-Young; Z-ZZ Top

This Week's Answer: ME LLENCAMP
c t 992, Tnbune Media Services

I 0
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3 'ti

•

'ti H
9 'ti
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PARK RANGERS
Game wardens. security.
maintenance. etc.
No exp necessary. For inro call:

(219) 769-6649 EXT

8019

SAM 108 PM • 7 0ay5

HOUSEKEEPER/CHILD CARE:
Live-in or live-out. Full time. long term
position. 3 children (ages 6,4, 1). Cooking, shopping. light housekeeping. er·
rands. Must drivel Separate apartmem
available. Great job with benefits.

508-785-1529

7-2

FASHION INDUSTRY

WELLS FARGO
GUARD
SERVICES
Has An Immediate Shift Available
in Jamaica Plain for a
Security/Switchboard Officer
Good Communication Skills
and a Valid Driver's
Licen se is Required

Th• W orking Solution

Career Opportunities
Available At
GROUND ROUND

Switchboa rd or Security
Experien ce
is He lpful

G round Round

1120 Soldiers Field Road
Allston

Black
Carribean
Hispanic
Native American

(617) 726-5066

HOMEWORKER.5 t'EEDED NOW!
SPARE TIME OR FULL TIME.
EARNUPTOS400WEEKLY. MUST
BE HONEST AND DEPENDABLE.
WRITE: PROITT PRODUCTS.
273 QUEEN ST. 78,
SOUTIUNGTON, CT. 06489
MAKE MONEY IMMEDIA'JELY
WITI1YOUR 110Me COMl'lJIT:R
EARi'! • 1 o .•50 AN HR.

OF MONEY
MAKINO METHODS
24 HOURS

1-6

Nurse Asst. Training
Train to work i ;1 Mass nursing
homes. C'"'.y & evening state
approved course. Braintree.
Costs 5340 plus book. Call now!

328-9211

For more information,
call Susan Chung
at (617) 732-5663

~ ;~~;;

NOITTH/SOUTH SHORE
& METROWEST AREAS
• LOAN PROCESSORS
• TELLERS & CLERKS

• SPREADS! IEET SPECIALISTS
L

• ACCOUNTING CLERKS
• ACCOUITTANTS
• ••

$1,100 Men and Women
Age 18-50 for in-house stud y involvin g six two-night stays.
Should be an ex- or nonsmoker.

$300-1000 Male Non-Smokers

--------~ I

/JMDJ.

:c~:E;~:AL

Temp«&1J Sfftri<H SERVICES

Bahamas/Flo rida Holiday

24HOURS

JOBS
IOO
GROWTH
OCCUPATIONS

FREE BROCHURE!
REID ENTERPRISES
848 HARVARD A VE.
ALLSTON, MA O:U34

POSTAL JOBS

$11.41 to $14.90/HOUR. FOR EXAM
AND APPLICATION INFORMATION

CAU. 219-769-6649, EXT. MA-101
8 a .m to 8_e_:m. • 7 DAYS

320 Washington St., Brighton, MA

SHARING •••
your 1i1111: and talents as a volunt<:<:r c 1n b.:
satisfying and fun. The United Way Voluntary
Acuon C<:nl<.:r (Vi\C) can match your time and
tal ent with reward ing volunteer opportunities,
wh:uevc:r your interests, wherever you live.
Call th<: Vi\C at 6 17-1122-6775

at: 508-872-0200.

Summer is just around the comer!
Loose 5 · 15 pounds in two weeks!
One day diet, doctor endor.;ed!

1-800-374-4358

Call: (617) 783-5695

Mon. to Fri., 9am-5pm

Please call Te ri or Carolyn

SUMMERTIME DIET

United Way
Voluntary Action Center

s299 fo r two

Comm. AAA/ Opportunity
Any Luck Yet?

PART-TIME WORKERS

· limited Offer

$800 -$1250/WEEKLY

Wanted to Address
Envelopes at Home.
You Must Have a
Typewriter or Good
Handwriting.

5 Nights With Ocean Cruis e

FOR TV, FASHION
SHOWS, PHOTO

TRAVELSMART
713-783-6499 7-13

MALE /FE MAL E/
TEENS/KIDS

EXCELLENT PAY
FROM HOME!

8-6

CALL NOW 1-800·988- 7005

Age 18-45 needed for short in-house studies.

$800 Three Long Weekends!

OPPORTU NITIES!

Brigham and Women 1s Hospital seeks healthy
postmenopausal women with SPI NE fracture(s)
for study of

FOR THE NINETIES

DOZEN~

PHARMACEUTICAL RESEARCH

Thin Women, Heavy Women ;ind Even Heavier Men. Ag e
21-60 needed for study over three long weekends. Women
must be unable to bear children.

BANKING

New Approach to Treat
Osteoporosis
CALCITON IN NASAL SPRAY

Massachusetts General Hospital
Harvard Medical School
Department of Dermatology

Search Conunittee. Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. MA 0'2135
Deadline: July 6, 1992

Estrogen Patch Study. You should be an ex-smoker or nonsmoker, and either post-menopausal or surgically sterile.

278 Mystic Avenue
Medford

Dermatology Clinical
Investigations Unit

Large multi-service senior center seeks full-time executive director. Three to five years management level
experience, preferably Wit h a non-profit conununity
based organization. Experience in program administration , s taff supervision, grant writing, fundraisin g, budgeting & financial management. Masters degree in human services fie ld o r Bachelors degree With relevant
experience working With elders preferred.

$1,125 Women Age 21-65

Apply in Person
between 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m. at:

SKIN TYPES

provided at end of study, ($400)

Call 864-0007

Age 18-50 for short in-house studies.

!!ATTENTION!!

*REMUNERATION

MAN.

$300-$475 Healthy Men

All Shifts. Apply in Person al

for medicine or visits

731-0621
566-9538

MTRA seeks healthy men and women for s ho rt live-in and
outpatient studies of mvestigational medications.

Waiters, Waitresses,
Hosts, Hostesses,
Cooks

*NO CHARGE

Needed for
Brookline
Service Station

LIVE RENT FREE IN
CAMBRIDGESIDE
GALLERIA AREA IN
EXCHAN GE FOR
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING FOR A SINGLE
PROFESSIONAL

~

Send resume and letter to:

OM/£

We are seeking non-caucasian
volunteers aged 40-75 with
wrinkles, freckles or blotchy skin
(signs of sun damage) to participate in a research study of a
new topical treatment which may
improve your complexion.

HOUSEKEEPER
NEEDED

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Exciting temporary work in:

• Telemorketing
(Customer Survey Project)
• Data Entry
• Word Processing
• Secretarial
Coll Teri or Carolyn
(508) 872-0200

MECHANIC

300 Companies
..,,
Need Homeworkers Now

Call Today:

24·HOUR FREE
RECORDED MESSAGE:

617-266-5221

508-872-3104, x17

AUSTRALIA
Excellent pay, benefits,
transportation!
(-407) 292--47-47
EXT. -466
9 a.m. - 10 p.m. • Toll Refunded ....

If you haven't found 11 career or
an income you desire, AMS Corp.
is looking for you. We need six
aggressive, no nonsense people
who need to eam a t least 40K.
No experience necessary, full
training, vehicle, and rapid advancement.

CALL MR. BASS: 275-7303

FOOD SALES

Call 1-800-452·1761
Ext. 887

Appetite Control Study
The Center for S tudy of Nutrition Medicine a t the New
England Deaconess Hospital seeks healthy male and
female volunteers, ages 18-65 who are 50- 100 pounds
overweight to participa te in a 3 4- week outpatient
weight control with drug therapy research study. The
drug may help you follow a weight loss program. The
s tudy includes medica l monitoring, blood and urine
tests, and an individualized diet, excercise and behavior
modification progra m . If eligible, you will be ra ndomly
assigned to the research s tudy drug or a placebo.

Call (617) 735-0724 between 9 a.m. and
5 p.m. for more information.

A T TORNEYS

Attorney James Hayes
B.A., :\1.S.A., J.D., LL.VI .
.\ FLLL RA'.'iGE OF LEGAL A:\'D
Fl:\'A:\'CL\L SERVICES:
Taxes • Returns. Audits , Consultations.
Litiga tion . Year-end Tax Planning
Personal Finance - Wealth , Management.
Estate Planning. Trusts. Wills. Probate
Other Services - Business Planning and
Litigation . Personal Legal Services

EXPERIENCE YOU CAN TRUST
F,,·ening Appointment.; • 547-7771

··~· and

Advertise
in the
Journal
254-0334

ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

BANKRUPTCY LAW
ELIMINATE DEBTS
PROTECT ASSETS
STOP CREDITOR HARRASSMENT
INDIVIDUAL & BUSINESS
IM MEDIATE RELIEF
FREE IN ITIAL CONSULTATION

HOCHBERG & ASSOCIATES
423-4 700 • 1-800-649-3 744

I

I

.

ATTORNEYS

General Law Practice

I

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Divorce • Real Estate • Landlord -Tenant• Personal Injury
• General Legal Advice
Individuals & Businesses
ROOSEVELT STRANGE, JR.

No charge
for initial
consultation

Personal Injury &
Health Care law

Evening &
Weekend Hours
• Civil Assault & Batteey
Available
• Health Care Proxies.
Home or Office
Appointments
• Insurance (]alms
1318 Beacon Street
• Medical Malpracttce
Suite 14
Coolidge Comer
• Patient Advocacy
Brookline• 277-2101

• Auto Accidents

617-738-7345
10 Carol Ave. ~ Suite 1 O
Brookline, MA 02146
FRIE INITIAl CONSULTATION
SLIDING FEI SCALE

A TTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

COMPUTERS

IMMIGRATION
PROBLEM?

Scott P. Curtis

We Buy and Scll

I

"'Q

Attorney At Law

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

. "'-..:'
. ~~

787-5551

and poriphor Jls
C all

(AT CLE.I/ELAND CIRCLE)

DIVORCE•
REAL ESTATE•
CRIMINAL LAW •
ESTATES & WILLS •,
PERSONAL jNJLJKY •

Available Evenings

And watch
things
happen!

Used Mac's

358 CliESTNl.Tf li!LL AVE.
BROOKLINE

BASS &... DOHERTY, P.C.
Attorneys At law

""

40 Soldiers Jlcld Place, Br1ghton, MA. 02135

DENTISTRY

7 30-8 141

c:JF -f

~~~~Mas·s.

ENGLISH FOR THE MODERN WORLD

for the complete
Rembrandt System

$ 42*

Cleaning, X-ray, Exam
and Flouride Treatment

• MULTI-LEVEL PLACEMENT
• CULTURAL ORIENTATION
• COMPUTER SKJU.S COURSE
• COMPlITER-ASSISTED
• BUSINESS ENGLISH
LANGUAGE LEARNJNG
•TOEFL PREPARATION

-

"SUCCESS BEGINS HERE"

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D.

The

BUSINESS LEAD REFERRAL GROUP

The creative person has unique problems
that require unique solutions.

Business
Network

PROVIDES A NETWORKING
OPPORTUNITY FOR
ENTREPRENEURS,
PROFESSIONALS
AND TRADESPEOPLE

incorporated

I see a broad r..ange of people in a broad range
of occupations, all attempting to cope with
the constraints and crisis of a 9 - 5 culture.
In therapy, 1try to help you cultivate a sense
of individuality without the sacrifice o f
productivity or peace of mind.

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON • 254-1180
MOTIVATION • NETWORKING • SUCCESS

Licensed Psychologist
Cambridge

491-4203

Get Results ...
Let this space happen for you!
Call your Account Executive today
Or speak to Ann-Marie

20yrs.practlcc

388 Commonwealth Avenue

237-0320

PSYCHOLOGIST

NETWORKING

Mon. - Thurs. 12 - 8:30; Fri. 9' - 4:30

CALL FOR CATALOG -

Babson College Wellesley

State Law

requires a Blood Test in
~~--tiiiorder to get your
~~~~~ marriage license. No
..,...,....,~.,..appo intment necessary.
64th Year Serving
Fast service and
the Comrrunily
documentation.

YEAR-ROUND DAYTIME PROGRAM
FALL EVENING COURSES BEGINNING
IN MID-SEPTEMBER

• Paid for at time of visit

.

MEDICAL CENTER

AMERICAN LANGUAGE ACADEMY

$149 *

lor a quoto

), 1·800-225-9014
"---·--..··- - -

LANGUAGE SCHOOLS

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

t od~y

Boston, MA 02215 • 267-7171

REALTY SCHOOL

PRE-LICENSE EXAM COURSE• FIRST LECTURE HO OBLIGATION
• PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR
SALESPERSON LICENSE EXAM
• OVER 35 YEARS IN OPERATION
• EVENINGCOURSES IN MANY
LOCATIONS. CALL FOR ONE
NEAREST YOU

• REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO
CHARGE IF YOU FAIL
• TEXT BOOK INCLUDED
WITH TUITION
•WEEKEND COURSES FOR
BROKERS & SALES
PERSON LICENSE

LEE
800-649-0008
734 3211
INSTITUTE310 HARVARD
ST.,

LICENSED BY MASS 8DAllD DF RECISTRATIDll
DF REAL ESTAlE BftDKERS & SAUSMEN

through transforming your bellefs?
• How to engage the heallng vitality
of your own emotions?

Over 25 Years
Public Practice

• What your dreams are telllng you?

• T""es
• Accounting
• Dookkeeping

You'll be glad you did!

Suite #9

783-7170
n Tremont St.

Brighton, MA. 02135

BROOKLINE

• How to shape your llfe experience

C.P.A.

121

Call Ann
Marie at
254-0334

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW

James N.
Jourdan JR.

254-0334

you

THERAPIST

TAXES

• Member MB.868Chusett,;
Society of C.P.A. e 13

Let this
space
work for

Transpersonal Therapy combines traditional
psychoanalytic method with insights from
the great spiritual traditions.
, ,.

'

HARRY C. STAFFORD, PH. D.
Certified Transpersonal Therapist
(617) 536-6518

Back Bay

VETERINARIAN• CATS ONLY

11

I

'T:H.E. BOSTON
496 PARK DRIVE

HOSPITAL~

BOSTON, MA·02215 · (617)266·PURR

Health Care • Surgery
Boarding • Supplies
Emergency Service
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AIR DUCT

Complete Residential & Commercial Service

ARBO RIST

y
y ¥
v
~~.:;;:;..~

TREE SERVICE

General
Landscape

Ventilation Systems • A / C & Forced H o t Air
• reduce dust, mold & bacteria
• re lieve allergies and respiratory probl e m s
Indoor environmental testing avail a ble

Now i s the time

to prune your
overgrown trees
and shrubs.

A personal & profes sional approach to s e rvice

FREE INSPECTIONS

General Landscape

(617) 438-6440
g. 11

p

Remodeling & Roofing

All Kinds of Renovations

Fully Licensed & l_nsured

Kitchens• Bathrooms
Replacement Windows• Decks/Porches
Gutters• Additions

Certifie d Arbor1st

FREE ESTIMATES

. 332-5132
232-4343

Fully Insured• Member BBB

CLEANING

General carpentry

1-659-4842

Expert Remodeling

• Pruning• Tree Removal
• Planbng • Transplanting
• Low Rates • Wood Splinirig
• Stump Grin<fong
• Fully lnsul1K1/Free Estimates

CLEANING

LOWEST PRICES!

Peter

Mas~

''"~i.vlu • Low WMtu R.otu

UARANTEED
NO JOB TOO SMALL

0 'Malley Carpentry
787-1685

©

734-2~72

We'll show you the inside o f your d ucts

CARPENTRY

CUfLER

DESIGNERS • ARBORISTS

CLEAN AIR WAYS, INC.

CARPENTRY / PAINTING

ARBORIST

'

CLEANING

DAVE'S
CLEANING SERVICE

Specializing in Business and Residential
Offices • Apartments • Hospitals • Restaurants • Floor Care
Carpet Cleaning • Window Cleaning • Post Construction
Serving Greater Boston • Free Estimate
24 Hour Service • Bonded & Insured

• llouse/Olli<·r Clranin1ot
• S1>t·cia l Oca.~sions ..~
Emer gtncits
• 10 yt"ars Expr ri t n rt
•Insured ..\- Uond t d
• W:efrrr n <'ts A \•ailablt.·

782-7862

8-20

787-4404

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION

* JMB CONSfRUCTION *

WINER CONSfAUCTION INC.

Building • Remodeling
Restoring • Repairing
FREE FSTIMATES
MANY LOCAL REFERENCES

All Exterior Paint and Stain is on Sale
10
Now Through June 30th at

20° OFF

•Vinyl Siding, • Painting '~
• Replacement Windows • Decks
•Additions • Storm ~
Doors • Kitchens
•Baths• AND MORE
Licensed & Insured

Free Estimates
Lie.# 050157 • Fully Insured

592-4137

Member or Better Business Bureau

CONTRACTOR

retains its gk>ss and cotor
s1ab11ity throughout 1he fife o f
the tin1sh

Reg. $23'"

SALE$1920
Acrylic Latex
Latex Floor Enamel ~~~~

508-295-3345

Ooors

dec~s

~

patios and basements

Reg. $19'" ~=="°

SALE$1599

DE LEADING/
INSPECTIONS

EXCAVATING

AA&K, Inc.

tb
McComiskey

•

Deleadi~

•Roofs
•Gutters
•Chimneys

11

l~:CEI
Call Neil or Dick:

322-7352
1-800-924-8487

24-Hour Service

The l1nes1acryhc1a1ex house
oa1n1 available tor use on
w ood, masonry and stucco
Long·las11ng with excellent
colof reten11on

I

FREE ESTIMATES

NO JOB TOO SMALL

LUIGI: 846·0142

~'

l.JoeflS8d

SALE$1 840

Ask about our Contractors' Specials, Free Delivery, Parking
We offer 10% Senior Citizens' Discounts with ID

Novv Open Sundays 12-Spm

EXCAVATING

DISCOUNT

782-0138

DUMPTRUCK SERVICE

NEWfON, MA

Asphalc Paving
Excavation

6

Driveways.
Foundations.Utilities
Tree & Stump Removal
licensed & Fully Insured

35YEARSOF
EXPERIENCE

783-9832
HOME SERVICES

EXCAVATING

L.W. QUINN
&SONS

(617) 964-3132
(617) 969-5980

BACKHOE &

HOME DECORATING

Your handyman is
here! To install
blinds & locks. Repair walls, ceilings,
and tile. Painting,
carpen try , heavy
duty cleaning ...
and all odd jobs.
SENIOR CITIZEN

Reg. $22'"

Excavating,
Inc.
,.

FLOORS

RENT-AHUSBAND

A

• K~chen • Bathroom
• Add ~ions • Porches
• Replacement Wiooows
• Garages • Decks
• Siding - All Types

fle u ble tor m any years and

FREE ESTIMATES

L.P. t

llUILDl!IG • llllllODILlllO

A dur able hn1sh t hat remains

A hard. durable 1nteoo' ex1erl0f finish tor

CONTRACTOR

CONTRACTING

Super Reinforced
Alkyd·Oil Gloss

VINYL AND REPLACEMENT WINDOWS. ROOFING, RUBBER & SHINGLES. ALL KINDS OF
MASONRY WORK, ROOM ADDITIONS AND
NEW CONSTRUCTION.

CONTRACTOR

ARIELfrRIAD CO.. INC.
~nrracrors

Com p lt~tc

Excuvu I ing S1!rv iccs

Wale r & Sewer
Conc:rcl c Foun dations
Kcl :iin ing Walls

Drainage Syste ms
Site Work
Tr ucking

LICENSED & INSllREO

617-964-7578

LANDSCAPING

A & T FLOORING CO.
Sanding. refinis hing, staining,
installing & repairing.
The economy Is bad
and money Is tight.
AtA & Twe care.

Let us beautify your home
at our low everyday price.
free estimates

617-269-3426

Prices Starting at $20
Senior Citizen Discount Available

7.9

MASONRY

'LOCKSMITH

MASONRY

~A 1Discoun~

PUCILLO MASONRY

IAffordable lock sales &service I
I 1309 Comm. Ave I
I
Boston
I
1783-8860 I

• POINTING • STONE • BRICK
• BLOCK • VENEERS • STUCCO
•CHIMNEYS • WATERPROOFING
NEW AND REPAIR WORK
FULLY GUARANTEED AND INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES
,.,,

l•sPECIAL OFFER*I

-CAli'JIEL
MOVING & STORAGE. INC.

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hours
We Make Moving Easy!

PHONE: 396-3549

lss off any lock purchase I

PAGER: 845-2930

lor instolkifion with this odl
One purchase per ad

. 1-800-287-2042

_J

MDPU#28800

The Journal's
Service Directory
Let It Work For You.,,

11

Call The Classified
Department: 254-0334
PAINTING

J.FLOOD
PAINTING

MOVERS

• Commercial Moving
• Residential Moving
•Local & Long Distance
• Electronics
·Storage Facilities
• Packing & Unpacking
•Free Estimates
•same City Pick-up &
Delivery - 10% Discount

Boston's Second
Name Internationally

LOGAN
(617) 396-1266

OIL

PAINTING

PAINTING

PAINTING

Genove
Oil Co. Inc.

tJtATOUCH

ALLEN JAMES
&
COMPANY

WAISH PAINTING

• Heating & Central
Air Conditioning
• Electronic Air
Cleaners
• Window Air Cond.
• Humidifiers
• Sales
· Service
• Installations
• Free Estimates

617-517- 7651
508-358-1113

OF CLASS
Interior & Exterior
Painting
Paper Hanging
Plastering
Carpentry
•.,,

Fully Insured
References

r. Interior

Interior • Exterior

CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUTTERS
DELEADING

<.

~ Exterior ~
''"'• Painting '"'
P r ofessional
quality work &
pr ice conscious!
Over 15 years
experience! ,.,

254-4364

Call: 641·2280

782-5363
Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

~

PLASTER

GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES!

•INTBRIOK
•EXIBRIOK

General Carpentry

12 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

can today for a

MOVERS

ALL TYPES OF MASONRY!

Locksmith

L

MASONRY

free estimate

461-2509

Remodeling & Roofing

PLUMBING

All Kinds of Renovations

PLUMBER

H[•II•l =I (•I•l#i ~ r!1 ! •

New Bos ton

...

PLUMBING
and HEATING

Peter
1-659-4842
Fully Licensed Insured
&

PLUMBING

ROOFING

ROOFING

~Plumbing
Brown Brothers ~~
& Heating

SKYLIG
ROOFING

Village Roofing
Company

RESIDENTIAL I COMMERCIAL
24 HOUR SERVICE • NEW CONSTRUCTION
• REMODELING • DRAIN CLEANING
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY LICENSED

~

ROOFING
CRYSTAL
CONSmUCTION

Roofing. Shingle,
Slat, Guners.
Carpentry and
Chimney Po inting
ALSO CERTIFIED
FOR RPI ROOFING
References Available

...... Call Paul:
.... 472-2951
Beeper# 597-0366
W~rr3nt1es Av31l~ble

• All types of Gutters

We Specialize
in Wate r
Conser vatio n

• Copper & Slate Work
• Rubber Roofi ng
• Shingles
• Chimneys & more

508-485-3658

Small company service
with big company
capabilities! 9_

--3,20.

361-4633

STEVE

JERRY

617-254-8466

CONTRACTORS

MA Masters Lie. # 11456

WALLPAPERING/PAINTING

3

ROOFING

Slate &Copper
Restorations
Rubber Roofing
ALL TYPES OF ROOFS
Siding • Gutlers
Corpenlry

ROOFING

SCAPPACE BROS.
Flat Roofing Specialists
& Construction

REPAIR SERVICE AVAILABLE
QUALITY WORK
LOWEST PRICES & WARRANTIES
REFERENCES & PORTFOLIO AVAILABLE
BONDED & INSURED

John J. McClellan Jr.

508·851-6364 • 1·800-479·3528

298-3867
265-1650

1·800·479·FLAT

WINDOWS
RESTORATION
WINDOW CO.
SAVE ON HEATING
BILIS! FIX Y OUR
WINDOWS NOW!
Window Restoration
Replace Ropes
Glazing Puui
Frame Resloration
Broken Glass
Caulking
W indow Oc&ning

Storm Windo._,,
Wcalhct Striping
Aluminum, Wood&: Metal
AJSO, GENERAL INTERIOR
ANO ElITERIOR PAINTING

787-3626 •.•

Get Results in the Journal
Home Improvement & Service Directory
Reach Allston/Brighton, Brookline and Boston
Choose from 3 convenient sizes and 13, 26, o r 52 week plans.
1x2"
2x2"
3x2"

13 weeks
$22.00/Week
$40.00/Week
$54.00/week

26 weeks
$20.00/week
$37.00/week
$49.00/week

52 weeks
$18.00/Week
$30.00/Week
$4 0.00/Week

For more information call Ann at 254-0334
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Hitch your wagon to Chevy Suburban
By Bob Sikorsky
It's BIG and husky and brawny. But it's also slick and
quiet and rides like a big sedan. It has four-wheel drive with
a shift-on-the-fly transfer case on the floor. And it's long
and high and wide. But it's aerodynamic too, with flush
glass all around. It enjoys its first new restyling in many
years.
You guessed it, it's that national "car" of Texas (more
on that later too) and Chevrolet's and America's most
popular truck-wagon: the Suburban. And, believe it or not,
it's the 57th birthday of this well-known Chevrolet marque.
The 1992 Suburban is set upon the full-frame C/K truck
' platform introduced on the 1988 full-size Chevy pickups.
Both a 2 1/2-ton (C/ K 1500) and 3/4-ton (C/ K 2500) series
Suburban are available.
The idea behind the Suburban is to give trucklike muscle
and vanlike room combined with a carlike ride. It does an
admirable job.
But I'm uncomfortable calling it a truck-wagon or truck-van
-why not a new name? How about " Iran," a combination
of truck and van? This seems to fit the bill nicely.
All four-wheel-drive models come equipped with
Chevrolet's Instr-Trac that allows on-the-fly shifting from
, .jWD-HI to 4WD-HI and back at any speed. A 4WD-LO
gear is also included for negotiating rougher or steeper
terrain. The shift-on-the-fly is as slick as th e name implies.
No problem going back and forth from 2WD to 4 WD- H I at
any speed. It takes just a little pressure to engage the shift er
either way.
Our tester was equipped with Chevy's 5.7-1 iter (350
CID) V8 engine capable of 210 horsepower at 4,000 rpm
and 300 foot pounds of torque at 2,800 rpm. A heavy-duty
version of this same engine is used on larger 2500-series
Suburbans.
Our engine, combined with a four-speed automatic
,,, overdrive transmission, rates a paltry 12 mpg/city and 16
mpg/highway from the EPA. On our trip pulling o ur boat we
averaged 13.1 mpg, while the rest of the testing in the city
netted us 12.3 mpg. An economy vehicle it isn't.
Now about the price. The base four-wheel -drive version
retails for $20,355, which isn't too bad. But our as-tested
1500 model with Silverado trim was eq uipped with options
that added nearly $10,000 to the base price for a final tally
of $29,871. That may make a few eyes water, but not in
Texas where the Suburban was recently named the National
Vehicle of Texas by Texas Monthly magazine. If you ever

d rive in Texas you won't go long before seeing a Suburban.
Kind of a fitting setting fo r this big, big truck-wagon, truckvan - Iran?
The options on our tester arc too extensive to list here,
but suffice it to say that the Suburban is loaded. Just a
sampling includes such goodies as front and rear a ir conditioning, a center seat and rear seat (yes, they are listed as
options), a heavy-duty trailering system and a preferred
equipment group that includes a six-way power driver's
seat, cruise, tilt and Si lverado trim package.
As big as it is, it's a wonderfully easy vehicle to drive. And
the ride is sedanlike, soft and smooth. The Suburban has a
brand-new, fully independent torsion bar front suspension
that no doubt contributes greatly to the sedan quality ride.
And - s urprise! - it's easy to get in and o ut of. The
step-in height of the four-wheel drive has been reduced by
nearly 6 inches over the previous model. There's oodles of
interior room. Example: with the driver's seat fully back, I
could stretch my legs all the way and not touch a pedal. And
passengers in the re movable third seat will enjoy over 5.5

inches more foo t room than in the 1991 model.
The Subu rban is 219.5 inches long, 77 inches wide and 74.9
inches high. It sits on a 131.5-inch wheelbase, 2 inches
longer than the 1991 model. The load noor length is more
than a foot and a half longer than its predecessor and
maximum cargo space has been increased to a whopping
175.9 cubic feet.
The Iran weighs in at 4,657 pounds. This big one should
be ideal for either large families o r as a shuttle for small
churches or schools. It can carry up to nine people with the
optional third seat in place. We pulled our 3,000-pound
boat and trailer on a 300-mile round trip without a hitch (no
pun intended). There's plenty of engine and vehicle for this
kind of load. I'm sure it could pull its maximum rated load
of 6,500 pounds without a hitch too. And the '92 Suburban
can tow a half a ton more than the '91 model.
The Suburban tradition, started in 1935 and recharged
by the 1992 version, is still alive and well, thank you. The
new big Suburban will do nothing but enhance the image
inaugurated so long ago.

continued on page 27

There's something about the experience
of bu)'ing this car that's different.
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SPORTS

Swing time with the BBT
By Bill Kelly
Word that there was some other golf tournament, Sunday (I believe they called it the U.S. Open or something like
that) in no way overshadowed the really big golf event of the
year - the Brighton Board of Trade's (BBT) Scholarship
Golf C hampionship, held at the Glen Ellen Country Club in
Millis, MA, June 15.
Nearly 100 golfers took to the links on a sparkling day
without even a hint of humidity - and this was re flected in
the incidence of record-setting low scores.
The winning team, the foursome of B.U.'s Joe
Amorosino, Bob Sylvia, Doug Macfarlane and Ed Mille r,
came in at 8-under par a nd won golf equipment fo r their
shotmaking prowess.
Mike McCormack copped first in the closest to the pin
competition. And, while no one pulled a hole-in-one out of
his bag on the 5th hole, which would have been his ticket on
American Airlines to any place in the U.S. o f A. - plus

hote l digs compl iments of Embassy Suites- the boys in the
pla id pants and checkered shirts, with ni blicks and mashies
at the ready, had a blast (and not j ust fro m the bunkers) in the
trying.
After a ll the hijunkson the links, the playe rs retired to the
19th hole where an e legant dinner was served to the accompaniment of a video of the hole-in-one competition (St. E's
Frank Moy and his trusty camcorder captured the very
essence o f each partic ipant's swing).
Much as the e ntire day captured the very essence of what
the Brighto n Board of Trade is all about - givi ng back to
the community via involvement a nd, in this case, scho la rships.
Now about that other to urname nt - the U.S. O pen well, suffice to say, it was much better Kite-fly ing weather
tha n golf-playing weather where that one was played.

Clyde Whalen contributed to this article.

Minor League action

R101N

•Free Oil C hange w/Majo r Tune-Up
Ask About Our Break Specials
•We Speak Spanish, French and Arabic

-

114 Brighton Ave•• Allston 787-3544

Residential & Commercial
24 Hour Service
7 Days A Week
Local & Long Distance
BIG & Small Jobs

-

SUPER LOW RATES

Local # 254-0450

Major League action
•June 14 - The Twins dispatched the Yankees, 10-6;
• June 16 - The Red Sox defeated the Indians;
•J une 18 - The Red Sox turned up winners again, this time
defeating the Twins.
• June 19 - T he Yankees and Indians wielded big bats in an
o ld-fashioned hitters' rampage, with the Yanks coming out
on top, 15- 14.

•June 15 - The Dodgers squeaked by the Cubs, 16-15, in
a slugfest;
•June 16 - The Braves defeated the Orioles;
T he Allston North Little League clashes with the Oak
•June 18 - The Braves re mained perfect for the week w ith Square Little League, Satu rday, June27,at 1Oa. m., at Smith
. - -a w in ovor th" O"rl2ers:
Field in Brighton. T hen, beginning Jul y 6, the Allston
•June 19 - The Cubs downed the Onn:OoTie~s:--,P..~----Continued on page 17

1

• Mass. Ins pectio ns
Foreign Repairs Our Specialty

1-800-NICE JOB• 1-800 642-3562

Playing ball with the Allston North LL
You guessed - it's that time of the year again, w hen
men are men and women are women, and kids will be kids.
Kids w ho just love to play ball in th e Allston Nort h Litt le
League. So, without fu rther de lay, here's the week that was
in th e league.

• Fore ign & Dom es tic
A uto Repairs & I nstallations

IN STYLE

Continued from page 26
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Tom Ferris Te\;tCn
1155 I l;i rv.ud St.
Brookline, MA 232-2 111

();ik Squ.ire S unoco
602 \V<1 ~ lungton St
llrighton, M 1\ 254-970 1

Roy's Auto S e rvice
2R I Wl•Stl"rn /\ve.
/1.11,ton, M/I. 787·3327

,\Iii-<' Sh ,•;t's /\11tn Rcp.1ir
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500 We,.tem : \\' l"
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•Name: Chevrolet Suburban 4-WD
• Base sticker price: $20,355
•Price as tested: $29,872
• Powertrain: 4-wheel drive w ith 5.7-liter/350 C ID V8 and 4-speed automatic overdrive transmission, 210 hp at 4,000 rpm; torque equals 300 f t. lbs. at 2,800 rpm
• Compression ratio: 9.1:1
•EPA estimated mileage: 12 mpg city/16 mpg highway
• Steering: variable-ratio, integral-power
• Brakes: power-assist front disc, rear drum w ith standa rd 4-wheel anti-lock b raki ng system (ABS)
• Curb weight: 4,657 pounds
•Gross Vehicle Weight Rating: 7,000 pounds
• Maximum trailering capacity: 6,500 pounds
•Length/wheelbase: 2 19.5 inc bes/131.5 inches
• Suspension, front: independent, tors ion bar with upper and lower cont rol arms, stabilizer bar
• Suspension, rear: semi-elliptic, 2-stage multileaf spri ngs
•Cargo volume: 175.9 cu. ft.
•Safety features: ABS brakes; energy-absorbing steering colu mn, instrument panel and front seatback tops; breakaway rearview mirror

• -"--!. .I

Brig hton Auto Se rvice
2'> ('lws tnut I hll /l.Vl'.
llri);hton, MA 25-1-·1937

Ill:; \

Numbers and Dollars

A.iJ•1o•.-l1un, 4Nl.J" "" '

"'t

:!~ 1 -'lf•'.!7

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,lfy
Rusco Auto Pro ducts C o.
183 Chestnut Hill Ave. Brighton, M/\ 782-44?0
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETIS
IBE TRIAL COURT
IBE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK D IV ISION
DOC KET NO. 5 15 177
and to the Treasurer and Receiver General or said Commonw ealt.~

NOTICE OF FIDUCIARY'S ACCOUNT
To all persons inlcrcsled in the estate o f My rtle M. MacLeod late
of Bost o n, i n said County, deceased.
You arc hereby notified purs uant 10 Mass. R. Civ. P.
Ru ic 72 that the a me nd ed Cl rst a nd fin a l account o f O we n
Ga ll ag her as P ub lic Adminis tra t or of said es tate has been
presented to said Court for a ll owance .
If you desire 10 preserve your right to fi le an objection
to said account, you or your attorney mus t fi le a written appearance in said Court al Bos t on on or before the 20th day of A ug us t
1992 , the return day of this citati on. Yo u may upon w ritten
reques t by regis te red or certified mai l to the fi d ucia ry, or io the
attorney for the fidu ciary, obtain without cost a copy of said
acco unt. If you desire to object to any i te m o f said account, you
mus t, in additi on to fili ng a written appearance as aforesaid, fi le
within thirty da ys after said ret urn day or wi thin s uch other time
as the Court upo n motion may order a wri tten s tate ment o f each
s uch item toge th er with the grounds fo r each object ion thereto, a
copy lo be se rved upon the fidu ciary pursuant to Mass. R. C iv. P .
Ruic 5 .
WITNESS Mary C. Fitzpa t rick, Esquire, Firs t Jus tice
of sa id Court , this 9th da y of June 1992} ·
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Loyalty is our difference.
At Dalzell , loyalty means a lot to us and our customers. Our friendly, knowledeable stafi carries
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MUCH MORE THAN
MEETS Tiffi EYE:
4,000 YEARS OF GREEK HISTORY
4,000 YEARS OF GREEK CULTURE
4,000 YEARS OF GREEK HERITAGE
THE CORNERSTONES OF WESTERN CIVILIZATION!

Skopje's government , seekin g recogniti on
as th e "Rep ubli c o f Mace donia ." ' pe rpetrates a fraud!
This forgery of history was fab ricated by
Communist Marshall Tito in 1944!
The so-called "Republic of Macedoni a" has
never been an indcpend<:n: st:ite: just an
t'xc1 1<:f' ' " ,.n r rr'"\Ch on free and de mo,.,.,,,;r. r. rP.ek soil!
Fonner communist designs on sovereign
G reece , for access to the Aegean Sea
and beyond, are a matte r of historical
·record.
In 1946, Tito and Stalin armed insurgents to
trigger a bloody Civil War and unimaginable years of suffering for the Greek
nation.
29,000 GREEK CHILDREN KIDNAPPED!
100,000 GREEK ADULT MALES KILLED!
685,000 GR~EK PEOPLE LEFT
HOMELESS!
THE GREEK COUNTRYSIDE
DEVASTATED! ,
ITS WOUNDS HAVE FESTERED ON THE
SCAR TISSUE OF THE BALKAN WARS.

Today, Skopje's government aims to perpetuate the nightmare:
•they c laim that Macedonians exist
"under occupation" in Greece
• they call for the " libe ration " of a ll
Macedonians, even those who regard
themselves free Greeks
• they issue currency depicting landmarks
of sovereign Greek territory
• they publish maps incorporating fully
one third of mainland Greece
• their constitution procl aims Tito' s
expansionist goal s, calling for th e
"unification" of Greek provinces under
a fabricated "Macedonian" nation.
Recognition of an independent rept.Wlic
called "Macedonia" would only:
• encourage aggression,
• increase tensions,
• destabilize the Balkans and
•validate a shameless fraud!

This government considers any talk of a Macedonian
·· nat io n.'" M acedonian "Fat herland" o r Ma cedoni an
'"national consciousness"' to be unjustified dem agoguery
representi ng no ethnic o r political reality... a possible
clo.ik for aggrc:~s ive intentions against Greece.
Edward R. Steninius, U.S. Secretary of State
December 26. 1944
Befo re considering recogn itio n, the United States mu st
insist that those seeking to form this so-called "Republic
of Macrdoni;i"' demonstrate, not just with words, but with
actions (like tht:ir name), that they have no designs on
Greek Maced onia.
Letter to President Bush signed by U.S. Senators:
Paul S. S..ut-anes, Barbara A. Mikulski , Christopher A.
Dodd. Alfonse D'Am ato. Torn Hark.in, Alan Cranston
March :26, 1992

AN OPEN LE'ITER TO

PRESIDENT BUSH
OUR NATION SHOULD BE ON THE SIDE OF
TRUTH AND JUSTICE, AS IT ALWAYS HAS
BEEN. AND YOU, MR. PRESIDENT,
SHOULD LEAD THE WAY.

Dear Mr. President,

Whenever Americans have laid down their
lives in defense of freedom and democracy,
only four nations have al ways stood by our
Recogni tion of an independent Yu goslav republic using
side. Greece, the mother of democracy, was
the: nam e '" M;icedonia'" woul d have a negative effect on
one of them.
the s iruation in the Balkans.
..
.
Amidst tumultuou s chano-es nf th P " r i P w
E2on Klepsch European Pa:.1;w ···· n- -··-'--·
_
~
·
April 8;t99i~9i'td-i5raer, " wecannot neg lec t wellfo unded fears or threats to the security of
nr<wen allies. /\:ow. more than ever. we must
be sensitiv~ to their needs, their aspirations
and their sacrifices.
To recognize the Republic of Skopje with
.
the name "Macedonia," Mr. President,
would be the height of ingratitude. It would
make a mockery of the terrible suffe ring
inflicted on the Greek people. It would also
mock the sacrifice of all Americans who
helped them under the Truman Doctrine and
the Marshall Plan.
What has changed since U.S. Secretary of
State
Stettinius sounded the alarm to define
The (European) Community and its member States also
require a Yugoslav Republic to commit itself, prior to reour nation's policy, in 1944?
cognition, to adopt constirutional and political guarantees
We urge you , Mr. President, not to ignore
ens urin g that it has n o territorial claims towards a
the les so n s of history by allowin g the
neighbo.ring Community S tate and that it will conduct no
hostile propaganda activities versus a neighboring Comremnants of comm unist expansionism to
munity State. including the use of a denomination (like
create,
for decades to come, a source of
the name "Macedonia") which implies territorial claims.
conflict in what has been called history's
Council of Ministers, European Community
December 16, 1991
cauldron: the strategically important Balkans.
We urge you not to discount the concerns of
Recognizing a "Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia" would
the Greek people and three milli on Greekcreate problems for Greeks and Greek expatriates ... We
do not intend to recognize the Skopje republic unless it
Americans who stand united on this issue.
adopts a name not opposed by Greece.
Most of all, Mr. President, we urge you to
Paul Keating. Prime Minister of Australia
March 3, 1992
let the leaders of the Skopje Republic know
that they cannot count on U.S. recognition,
Let the people of the Skopje Republic establish a new
unless
they abandon the name "Macedonia"
nation - but not one that is deliberately provoCative against
to which they have no ethnic, c ultural or hisits peaceful. democratic neighbor.
U.S. Senator Alfonse D 'Arnato
toriqu birthright.
March 13, 1992
Recognize the Republic of Skopje, yes!
With the name " Republic of M:icedonia,"
The country's polnical leadership, with the exception of
the Comm'.l.niSt Parry of Greece, agreed that Greece will
why?

World
Leaders
Speak out

recognize the independence of the Yugoslav Federal
Republic of Skopje, only if the three conditions set by the
European Com munit y are met, with the self-evident
clarification that the word "Macedonia" is not included in
the name of the state.
Com munique issued by The Office of the President,
Republic of Greece
April 14, 1992

We hope to receive satisfaction to enable us to coexist
peacefully with this republic, which is small and fragile.
We have no ri ght to pre ve nt it s existence. However,
without Greece ·s support. it would be di ffi cult fo r Skopje
t0 survive.
Const.uuine D. :-..t i L~o t :ik i s, Prime Minister of Greece
April 4, 1992

Sincerely,
Americans for the Just Resolution
of the Macedonian Issue
Phone: (212) 924-1442
IF YOU SHARE OUR CONCERN,
PLEASE WRITE TO:
President George Bush,
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Washington, D.C.

